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ABSTRACT
Effects of Word-of-Mouth Communication on Purchasing Decisions in Restaurants:
A Path Analytic Study
by
Dongsuk Jang
Dr. Billy Bai, Examination Committee Chair
Assistant Professor o f Tourism and Convention Administration Department
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
This study investigated the restaurant word-of-mouth communication structure.
Main constructs of the word-of-mouth process on purchasing decisions were identified
and their relationships were examined in a restaurant setting. Consequently, a restaurant
word-of-mouth model was proposed.
The main interests o f study are as follows; first, to identify the main factors of
restaurant word-of-mouth communication; second, to discover which word-of-mouth
factors directly affect the consumer’s restaurant product/service purchase decision; and
third, to find out the degree to which word-of-mouth factors determine the consumer’s
word-of-mouth search efforts for a restaurant. The study also looked at the mediating
effect o f word-of-mouth search efforts on the purchase decision. In the end, the proposed
word-of-mouth model was compared to a general-services word-of-mouth model to
determine which model better explains the restaurant word-of-mouth communication
structure.

I ll
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As the result o f an extensive literature review, eight restaurant word-of-mouth
eonstructs and fourteen hypotheses were formulated. They were hased on the theoretical
background o f communication models, on Bansal and Voyer’s word-of-mouth model, and
on the Theory o f Planned Behavior. The data were collected via a weh-hased survey. The
Structural Equation Modeling method was adopted to test hypotheses and eventually to
answer research questions. The findings o f this study suggest that factors o f word-ofmouth sender’s expertise, reference group, and word-of-mouth search effort influence the
consumer’s restaurant service/product purchase decision. For example, if the sender
seems experienced, and if the receiver cares about how others see him when he makes an
additional word-of-mouth search effort, then the influence o f the sender’s word-of-mouth
on the receiver’s purchase decision increases. Similarly, the perceived word-of-mouth
receiver’s expertise, perceived risk, and self -restaurant image congruence constructs
turned out to he influential factors for the consumer’s word-of-mouth search effort. It
seems that the more educated (experienced) customers actively search word-of-mouth
information when they feel more risk about the restaurant choice and when they see more
o f image congruence between the restaurant and themselves.
It was interesting that most o f the experiences reported in this study involved
positive word-of-mouth. It seems that positive word-of-mouth has a bigger impact on a
restaurant consumer’s word-of-mouth experience. It is also noteworthy that the word-ofmouth channel most respondents used was faee-to-face.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
There has never been a shortage o f marketing methods, but word-of-mouth
(WOM) has long been considered one o f the most effective. Many studies have proven its
potential and its effectiveness (Katz, 1961; Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955; Mangold, Miller,
& Brockway, 1999; Price & Feick, 1984; Sheth, 1971; Silk, 1966). That word-ofmouth should prove so crucial is an interesting phenomenon, particularly when
considering the abundance of sophisticated and modernized marketing techniques rooted
in the various consumer sciences. It shows that consumers often prefer informal/personal
information to formal/public information when making economic decisions.
For a consumer, finding good information from the vast ocean o f what is
available is growing more difficult. Consumers try to obtain good information from the
right source in order to minimize the information search costs and to maximize their
consumption benefits. Consumers have also learned that the quality o f information for a
specific product/service depends on the particular source of that information. This
connection between source and quality goes a long way toward explaining what may, at
first blush, seem like irrational consumer behavior. Consumer preference for
informal/personal information (word-of-mouth) is actually quite rational, since these
sources are free, easy to access, and provide high quality information, especially
considering the source’s non-economic motivation.
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From a business perspective, although most managers will agree on word-ofmouth’s strong impact, the problem is that managing it seems to be almost impossible
(Gladwell, 2000; M angold et ah, 1999). Because word-of-mouth is the result and not the
antecedent o f good products and services, attempts to manage word-of-mouth have been
limited. Recently, firms have employed “buzz marketing” by paying people or by actively
recruiting favorable volunteers to spread word-of-mouth, e.g., BigFat Inc., Bzz Agent Inc.
0Cari,2OO6).
These agencies appropriate word-of-mouth’s most powerful perception: that the
information sender’s motivation is not based on monetary benefits. In this study, however,
the major interest lies in word-of-mouth that is” socially motivated” (not “monetarily
motivated,” or paid referral or “buzz marketing”). Not all “socially motivated” word-ofmouth information is equally effective. The impact o f word-of-mouth depends on who
sent the information (Bansal & Voyer, 2000; Brown & Reingen, 1987; Gilley, Graham,
Wolfinbarger, & Yale, 1998; Gladwell, 2000; Wirtz & Chew, 2002). The sender, however,
is not the only factor. Effectiveness also depends on the occasion for which the consumer
seeks information. For example, word-of-mouth information for a surgeon will likely be
considered differently from the word-of-mouth for a florist (Smoldt, 1998; Zeithaml,
2000 ).
Word-of-mouth is more prominent with services than with products (Anderson,
1998; Bristor, 1990). Since service is intangible and difficult to standardize, it is almost
impossible for consumers to experience the service before they purchase and consume it
(Kotler, Bowen, & Makens, 2006; Zeithaml, 1981). Therefore, services are perceived as
high risk (Murray, 1991). Accordingly, consumers tend to rely heavily on other
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consumers’ evaluations (e.g., WOM) in the process o f finding information about the
service they want to purchase. This reliance, when it comes to service, explains why this
study focuses on restaurant service-purchase decision situations, not on product-purchase
decision situations or non-purchase decisions (e.g., word-of-mouth for a good politician).
Within these service-purchase decision situations, individual and social factors may prove
to most seriously impact the effectiveness word-of-mouth. These factors will serve as the
primary interest o f this study.
To properly understand these factors, however, it is necessary to discuss the
history of word-of-mouth research, paying particular attention to the methods employed,
and to examine how word-of-mouth research has been construed within the hospitality
discipline. This study will propose a multi-dimensional word-of-mouth model that
examines the consumer’s restaurant service/product purchase decision and its relationship
to personal factors and social factors. The model will be placed in its proper context by
analyzing and discussing its contributions to the field. Mostly, however, the goal is to find
out how to effectively manage word-of-mouth communication, not just by manipulating
consumer opinion, but by deeply understanding word-of-mouth’s antecedents and
processes.

Problem Statement
According to the statistics from the National Restaurant Association (U.S.A),
the restaurant segment’s 2007 sales volume will reach $537 billion. With 935,000
locations over the country, restaurants serve more than 70 billion meals and snacks. This
industry is the nation’s largest employer (12.8 million) besides the government. These
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staggering figures make sense when placed side-by-side to social trends. Dining out
(restaurant patronizing) has become a part o f everyday life in modern society. The
average household expenditure for food away from home in 2005 was $2,634, or $1,054
per person (in U.S.A). Consumers dine out not just to deal with their hunger. They go out
for a variety o f reasons. For example, on average, four out of five consumers agree that
going out to a restaurant is a better way to use their leisure time than cooking and
cleaning up (National Restaurant Association, 2007).
This dining-out trend and the huge market volume are good opportunities for
restaurant managers. Flowever, managers should not forget that the restaurant business is
one of the most competitive segments. Restaurants have to compete against not only
nearby restaurants but also against deliveries, other category restaurants, and even
grocery stores. Restaurant consumers are born “variety seekers” since they need
“experiences” as well as food. Restaurant consumers are opinionated and they may easily
tire of the usual choices (Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996).
In this extremely competitive market environment, restaurant managers have to
find and implement more effective marketing methods to appeal to consumers. Pareto’s
rule (80% o f revenues come from 20% o f loyal customers) is a golden rule for the
restaurant segment as well (Bugarski, 2007; Briefing Newsletter, 2005). Since word-ofmouth is considered one o f the strongest marketing methods, managers need to learn
more about the process to acquire and maintain customer loyalty and enlarge their
existing consumer base. Managers should spend their limited resources on more effective
marketing tools instead o f wasting efforts on less effective tools. Given the importance,
then, o f word-of-mouth in making a restaurant service/product purchase decision, and
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given too the huge demand that exists for such a study, it is surprising how very few
word-of-mouth studies have been done in the hospitality area. Hopefully, this study will
shed some light on this less explored but important research area.

Purpose o f Study
The purpose o f this study is to verify the factors (constructs) which determine
word-of-mouth effects, and to study the process o f word-of-mouth within a restaurant
service/product purchase decision context. Existing literature will be explored to examine
what has been done and what should be done. Based on that broad understanding, the
researcher will propose a word-of-mouth process model that explains the structure and
process of word-of-mouth communication in the restaurant context.
First, theoretical backgrounds o f word-of-mouth communication are discussed
to build the foundation o f this study. Second, existing word-of-mouth studies in
marketing have been explored to establish the “constructs” for this study. Third, a new
multi-stage word-of-mouth process model that consists o f the constructs is created.
Correlations and cause-effects among constructs o f the model are tested to find out what
constructs are more important than others, and what constructs cause which results in
other constructs. The final step is verifying the proposed model and comparing it to
Bansal and Voyer’s word-of-mouth model for general services.
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Research Questions
1) What are the main factors o f restaurant word-of-mouth communication?
2) What word-of-mouth factors directly affect consumer’s restaurant product service
purchase decision?
3) To what degree do word-of-mouth factors determine the consumer’s word-of-mouth
search efforts for a restaurant?
4) Is the impact o f word-of-mouth on purchase decision mediated by word-of-mouth
search effort?
5) Between a proposed model and Bansal and Voyer’s, which model explains the
restaurant word-of-mouth process better?

Significance o f Study
This study will contribute to the hospitality industry and academia by
proposing a restaurant word-of-mouth communication model. Managers will have an
opportunity to better understand word-of-mouth and apply the findings to their business.
In addition to the practical benefits o f the study, the results will also add to the body of
related word-of-mouth research. This study examines some new word-of-mouth
constructs that have been considered as related but never been tested, not only in
hospitality area but also in marketing. The applicability o f well-established major
constructs o f word-of-mouth communication to the restaurant situation and correlations
among the constructs will be studied. This study tries to formulate a word-of-mouth
model for a restaurant setting. This first systematic approach will be helpful to understand
restaurant word-of-mouth schema as a whole.
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Definition o f Terms
Casual dining restaurant: A casual dining restaurant serves moderately priced food in a
casual atmosphere. Except for buffet-style restaurants, casual dining restaurants typically
provide table service. Casual dining comprises a market segment between fast-food
establishments and fine dining restaurants. As o f 2004, in the United States, the bill per
diner at a casual dining restaurant usually averages $10 - $30 for an evening meal and
slightly less for lunch.

Fast food restaurant: A common feature o f fast food restaurants is a lack o f dinner service.
Customer is expected to eat the food directly from the disposable container it was served
in using their hands. Quick food service time is another characteristic.

Fine dining restaurant: Fine dining is a phrase used to describe restaurants that create a
serious dining experience. The experience can start with the location and the view. The
interior o f such restaurants is often purported to be quite elegant and designed in
accordance with the restaurant’s concept. Service attempts to be impeccable, with chefs
and service crew typically hailing from the best culinary schools. Restaurants fitting the
fine dining label are normally highly rated— often in the four star range— and will
provide more nuanced service and more expensive food than a standard sit-down
restaurant.
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Reference group: A reference group is a sociological concept referring to a group to
which another group is compared. Reference groups are used in order to evaluate and
determine the nature o f a given individual or another group’s characteristics and
sociological attributes. Reference groups provide the benchmarks and contrast needed for
comparison and evaluation o f group and personal characteristics.

Referral marketing: Referral marketing is a form o f affiliate exchanging. Referrals are
normally redeemed for cash, goods or services. It is a marketing and sales technique used
by businesses that encourages people to talk about and recommend a business with a
specific objective in mind. The objective can be to recommend a friend to do business,
sign-up for an e-newsletter, visit a web site, or any goal a company is trying to
accomplish.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Definitions o f Word-of-Mouth
“Word-of-mouth is an informal mode o f communication between private
parties concerning the evaluation o f goods and services (Chung & Darke, 2006, p. 270).”
According to Carl (2006), Arndt (1967) defined word-of-mouth as “face-to-face
communication about a brand, product, or service between people who are perceived as
not having connections to a commercial entity” (p. 604). Similarly, Godes, Mayzlin, Chen,
Das, Dellarocas, Pfeiffer, Libai, Sen, Shi, and Verlegh (2005) identified word-of-mouth as
“the one-to-one and face-to-face exchange o f information about a product or service.”
Following Bone’s (1992) definition, word-of-mouth is “an exchange o f comments,
thoughts, and ideas among two or more individuals in which none o f the individuals
represent a marketing source” (p. 579).
In this study, Schiffman and Knuck’s (1997) definition is adopted. To them,
word-of-mouth communication is “interpersonal and informal and takes place between
two or more people, none o f whom represent commercial selling source that would gain
directly from the sale o f something. Word-of-mouth implies, personal, or face-to-face,
communication, although it may also take place in a telephone conversation or within the
context of a ehat group on the Internet (p. 500).”
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Theoretical Models o f Word-of-Mouth
Dunean and M oriarty’s Modified Communication Model and Shannon-Weaver
Communication Model formed fundamental theoretical backgrounds o f the consumer
word-of-mouth communication process. Theoretical models explaining eonsumer wordof-mouth behavior include Theory o f Reasoned Action and Theory o f Planned Behavior.
Furthermore, Bansal and Voyer’s (2000) noninterpersonal forces and interpersonal forces
were applied to explain the main constructs o f the word-of-mouth model.
Duncan and M oriartv’s Modified Communieation Model.
Duncan and Moriarty (1998) proposed a communication-based relationship
marketing model. Their model has been applied in many marketing studies such as
Geissler, Zinkhan, and Watson (2006), Palmer and Quinn (2005), and Whelan and
Wohlfeil (2006).

Feedback

BlackBox

Source

R eceiver

N o ise

Information

Figure 1 . A modified communication model based on Duncan and M oriarty’s (1998)

communication model.

10
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The two main components of Duncan and Moriarty’s communication model are
the sender (source) and the receiver o f information. When the model is applied to wordof-mouth communication between consumers, those components ean be interpreted as the
sender and the receiver o f word-of-mouth information. The word-of-mouth information
message flows from the sender to the receiver. What follows is the receiver’s purchase
decisions to either buy or don’t buy follows. Before the receiver makes the purchase
decision, a filtering process takes place to help evaluate the word-of-mouth information.
This filtering process happens in a “Black Box.” This “Black Box” represents the
conceptual model o f word-of-mouth influence. Within the “Black Box,” there are many
factors that determine the influence of word-of-mouth. Those factors are examined
through the rest o f this study.
Although Duncan and M oriarty’s communication model was used to explain
brand communications and consumer relationships, this study posits that Duncan and
Moriarty’s communication model can also be applicable as a word-of-mouth
communication model between consumers given the similarities: the information senderreceiver structure, the direction o f information flow, and the filtering process are the same
in both.
Shannon-Weaver Communication Model
The information souree in the Shannon-Weaver model is a word-of-mouth
sender in this study context. There are several encoders: Electronic pulses on the
telephone, written words in Internet chat rooms, and vocal mechanisms and gestures in
face-to-face communieation. In this study, telephone conversation, Internet chatting, and
face-to-face communication represent word-of-mouth communication channels. The

II
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word-of-mouth information is the message. The decoder would be all human senses and
any necessary technologies to accept and interpret the word-of-mouth information.
Accordingly, the information receiver in the Shannon-Weaver Model is the word-ofmouth receiver in this study. When information is transported, noise (e.g., distraction
from other person) also occurs. The information sender can be encouraged by the
receiver’s positive feedback and vice versa. This would be the feedback process.

Information
Source

Encoder

Channel
Message

Decoder

Information
Receiver

Noise

Feedback

Figure 2. Sharmon-Weaver communication model.
Note: From “Opinion Paper: Toward a Theory o f Indexing 11”, by Bertrand C. Landry and
James E. Rush (1970), Journal o f American Society for Information Science, 21(5), p.360.

Shannon-Weaver’s Model was reviewed as a sender-receiver framework
treating communication as a cognitive process (Bryant & Hunton, 2000; Yuan, 1997).
Kurland and Pelled (2000) defined the Shannon-Weaver’s model as a linear model.
Following their explanation, the communication is a one-way process in the model. That
is, communication is a process that a message is transferred from a source to a receiver
through a channel. Berends (2005) reviewed that knowledge sharing is interpreted as the

12
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transfer of knowledge from a source to a receiver using Shannon-Weaver’s linear
communication model. After all, word-of-mouth communication is a sort o f knowledge
sharing.
Duncan and M oriarty’s communication model and the Shannon-Weaver
communication model have been reviewed and both have composed the theoretical
backgrounds o f the word-of-mouth “communication” model.

However, factors that

influence the consumer’s word-of-mouth behavior and interactions between those wordof-mouth behavioral factors still need to be addressed. The relationship among the factors
and their effects on the consumer information search effort and purchasing decision are
studied. The first, the Theory of Planned Action and the Theory o f Planned Behavior have
been reviewed for this purpose.
Theorv o f Reasoned Action and Theorv o f Planned Behavior
Theory o f Planned Behavior (TPB) evolved from Theory o f Reasoned Action
(TRA) (Ajzen, 2002). TRA examines individual’s rational behaviors. Following TRA, an
individual uses all available information to evaluate the consequences o f his/her actions
before he/she makes decisions. According to both theories, the critical component for
predicting individual’s behavior is the behavioral intention. Behavioral intention was
defined as the subjective probability that the individual will engage in the specified
behavior. The major difference between TRA and TPB is the addition o f a third
determinant o f behavioral intention, perceived behavioral control. TPB explains that the
intention is a function o f attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control
(Fang, 2006).
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Based on both TPB and TRA, O ’Fallon, Gursoya, and Swangera (2007) present
the following propositions: First, if an individual has a favorable attitude for a specific
behavior, he/she will be more likely to conduct the behavior (attitude). Second, if an
individual perceives that his/her significant others would encourage the behavior, he/she
will be more likely to present the behavior (subjective norm). Third, if an individual
recognizes that he/she has control over the behavior, he/she will be more likely to
conduct the behavior (perceived behavioral control). Fourth, the stronger the individual’s
intentions are, the more likely he/she will actively engage in the behavior.
In this study context, a consumer’s perception about encouragement from
significant others in TRA and TPB can be interpreted as a consumer’s recognition o f the
reference group’s agreement and/or approval when the consumer makes a purchase
decision based on the word-of-mouth information. To obtain the reference group’s
approval on the (restaurant service/produet) purchase decision, the consumer is likely to
pursue the way o f “eongruity to reference group.” If a eonsumer expects to get the
reference group’s expressed or unexpressed eneouragement by eonsuming as the
reference group does and, as a result, meets the reference group’s norm, his/her purchase
behavior would be enforced. If a consumer has a strong longing for the reference group’s
approval or agreement, the influence o f the reference group on the consumer’s purchase
decision would be greater than on the counterpart’s.
The positive effects o f an individual’s favorable attitude in TRA and TPB can
be interpreted as a theoretical background o f the positive relationships between word-ofmouth receiver’s self image congruence to the restaurant service/product image and the
influence o f word-of-mouth information on the restaurant product/service purchase
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decision. It has been proven that when a consumer associates himself/herself closely with
a product, the consumer has a more favorable attitude about the product (Erickson, 1996;
Sirgy, 1982; Sirgy & Su, 2000; Zinkham & Hong, 1991). As a logical flow, if a consumer
expects that the image o f the restaurant serviee/product in word-of-mouth information is
close to his/her own image, the consumer would actively make the purchase decision. In
sum, TRA and TPB become two o f the theoretical foundations o f the “Blaek Box”
representing the relationships between the eongruence o f the word-of-mouth receiver’s
self image to the restaurant, the congruence to the reference group, and the favorable
intention to the restaurant service/product purchase decision.
TPB has been applied and confirmed in the hospitality and other major
academic disciplines. For example, O ’Fallon, Gursoya, and Swangera, (2007) tested TPB
by assessing an individual’s attitude toward labeling o f genetically modified foods on the
individual’s purchasing intentions. Europeans and women were less likely to purchase a
food product labeled to have genetically modified ingredient. Sun, Guo, Wang, and Sun
(2006) applied TPB by identifying variables that significantly predict the intention of iron
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid - fortified soy sauce consumption. They found that
knowledge, value, and cues affected the intention but external control belief did not. The
decision making process for a choice of a travel destination has also been examined using
TPB. Lam and Hsu (2006) found that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral
control were positively related to tourists’ behavioral intention. Bonfield (1974)
integrated three aspeets o f brand loyalty and investigated the relationships among
antecedents of behavioral brand loyalty using the theory o f reasoned aetion. A positive
relationship between favorable attitude, subjective norm and purchase behavior and brand
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loyalty were found.
Bansal and Voyer’s Word-of-Mouth Model
Bansal and Voyer (2000) proposed a word-of-mouth process framework
focused on the service purchase decision condition. They studied the impact o f
interpersonal forces and non-interpersonal forces on the purchase o f service. They
incorporated factors such as “Receiver’s perceived risk,” “Tie strength between word-ofmouth sender and word-of-mouth receiver,” and “The degree to which the word-ofmouth message is actively sought,” into Gilly, Graham, Wolfinbarger, and Yale’s (1998)
dyadic study o f the interpersonal information search process. Bansal and Voyer’s model
is presented in Figure 3.

N on-Interpersonal Forces
Receiver’s

Sender’s

E xpertise

Expertise

R eceiver’s
Perceived Risk

Influence o f S ender’s
W O M on the R eceiver’:
s. P urchase Decision

W O M Actively
Sought by Receiver

Tie Strength

Figure 3. Bansal and Voyer model.

Interpersonal Forces

.

Note: Adopted and modified from “Word-of-mouth processes within a services purchase
decision context”, by Harvir S. Bansal and Peter A. Voyer (2000), Journal o f Service
Research, 3(2), p. 168
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In their model, the constructs o f word-of-mouth sender’s expertise, word-ofmouth receiver’s expertise, and word-of-mouth receiver’s perceived risk are categorized
under noninterpersonal forces and the constructs o f tie strength between word-of-mouth
sender and receiver and word-of-mouth receiver’s word-of-search activity are sorted
under interpersonal forces. Under this schema, three relationships are proposed: the
effects o f interpersonal and noninterpersonal forces on the service purchase decision and
the effects o f noninterpersonal forces on interpersonal forces.
Bansal and Voyer’s model and their constructs in the model were applied to this
study. This study investigates a restaurant word-of-mouth model. Since Bansal and
Voyer’s model was examined within a services context, their model is likely to he
applicable for the restaurant word-of-mouth study. Consequently, the aforementioned
Duncan and M oriarty’s Modified Communication Model, Shannon-Weaver’s
Communication Model, Theory o f Reasoned Action & Theory o f Planned Behavior, and
Bansal and Voyer’s Model comprised the theoretical background incorporated into this
study.

Word-of-Mouth Studies in Various Areas
The many word-of-mouth studies in various areas have proven the importance
o f word-of-mouth in consumer purchasing decisions. Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) focused
one of those studies on household goods and food products. The results showed spreading
information from interpersonal sources in the purchasing process. Silk (1966) studied
word-of-mouth with dental products and services. Katz and Lazarseld and Silk were
especially interested in the role o f “opinion leaders.” They confirmed the importance of
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word-of-mouth. Farming practices (Katz, 1961) and razor blades (Sheth, 1971) were also
study subjects. Katz studied why some farmers accept improved farming practices while
others do not. “Channels o f communication” were important factors impacting the
behavioral results of the farmers. Sheth (1971) found that consumers frequently rely on
word-of-mouth information when considering purchasing razor blades. W ith these
various subjects, the strong influence o f word-of-mouth was fully detected. The positive
influence o f word-of-mouth on the adoption o f new services (Mangold, Miller, &
Brockway, 1999) was supported as well.
Dobele and Ward (2003) classified word-of-mouth referrals into five categories
(Figure 4); “Opinion leaders,” “Passive mercenaries,” “Helpful friends,” “Reciprocators,”
and “Closed mouth.” “Opinion leaders” are a group o f people who wish to be considered
a source o f information for friends, relatives, and colleagues. It is their motive to pass
along referrals. “Passive mercenaries” are a group o f people who provide information for
a price (or economic return). “Helpful friends” are people similar to opinion leaders, hut
without the need for accolades, or to be the center o f all knowledge. They simply want to
help. “Reciprocators” would give referral only as a return of cross referrals. “Closed
mouth” people quietly evaluate the service and keep the information to themselves. Only
socially motivated senders of word-of-mouth information, such as opinion leaders,
helpful friends, and reciprocators are the subject o f this study. This study is not interested
in word-of-mouth communications that are unexpressed or that are motivated by
monetary benefits.
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O pinion leaders

Passive mercenary

Word-of-Mouth
referrals

The helpful friend

Reciprocators

Closed mouth

Figure 4. Theoretical framework for word-of-mouth referral elient categories.
Fote: From “Enhancing word-of-mouth referrals”, by Angela R. Dobele and Tony Ward
(2003), Proceedings o f Australia and New Zealand Marketing Conference.

Cultural differences are one popular research area in word-of-mouth studies.
Lau and Ng (2001) compared cultural differences in negative word-of-mouth behaviors
between Singaporeans and Canadians. They found that, in both countries, consumers who
are highly involved with products, highly involved with purchase decisions, more selfconfident, well aware o f the value o f complaining, and in close proximity to others, gave
more negative word-of-mouth than their counterparts. Attitudes toward business and
perceived reputation o f business were important for Singaporean consumers. On the other
hand, sociability (if the person is outgoing or not, enjoys being with others or not, and has
a participative temperament or not) was critical for Canadian consumers. Tan and Dolich
(1983) were also interested in finding out cultural differences in word-of-mouth
phenomenon. They compared American and Singaporean consumers. In both countries,
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people received relatively more information via word-of-mouth than via the mass media.
Harrison-Walker (2001) tested a scale to measure word-of-mouth
communication and then explored two forms of customer commitment (affirmative
commitment and sacrifice commitment) and service quality as potential antecedents of
word-of-mouth. Affirmative commitment was positively related to word-of-mouth
communication but high sacrifice commitment was not. The effect o f service quality on
word-of-mouth communication appears to be industry dependent. For the veterinary
industry, perceived service quality was positively correlated with word-of-mouth. This
was not the case in the hair salon industry.
Like other human activities, consumer choice is influenced by actions taken by
others. There are researchers who believe that at least some o f these social interactions
can be within a company’s control. They identified and discussed the company’s role as
observer, moderator, mediator, and participant, depending on the company’s involvement
and moderation in the social interactions between consumers (Godes et al., 2005). Wirtz
and Chew (2002) examined how incentives work as an attempt to manage word-of-mouth.
Tie strength and satisfaction level were also manipulated in their study. The first findings
were that satisfaction does not directly relate to word-of-mouth generation. Another
finding was that incentives and tie strengths were important variables in explaining wordof-mouth behavior. Significant positive correlations were found between incentives and
word-of-mouth, and tie strength and word-of-mouth, i.e., incentives were found to be
effective in managing word-of-mouth. In strong ties, consumers were more likely to
generate word-of-mouth.
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Mourali, Laroche, and Pons (2005) confirmed once more that interpersonal
non-commercial sources (e.g., WOM) play an important role in consumers’ choice
decisions. They found that consumer’s preference for interpersonal information was
significantly influenced by consumer’s susceptibility, need for cognition, and selfeonfidenee, in a favorable way. Consumer’s product knowledge had a negative influence
on the perceived risk.
Measuring Word-of-Mouth
Many word-of-mouth researchers have adopted an experimental design
focusing on measuring favorableness o f word-of-mouth (Harrison-Walker, 2001). Swan
and Oliver (1989) used a single item Likert-scale to measure favorableness o f word-ofmouth. They measured the degree o f both positive and negative word-of-mouth. Singh
(1990) focused on negative word-of-mouth. A dichotomous scale (yes/no) was used as a
measurement for the study. A likelihood o f recommendation measurement was used by
File, Cermark, and Prince (1994) and Danaher and Rust (1996). Similarly, willingness of
recommendation measured with a Likert-scale was one popular approach for many
researchers (Kim, Han, & Lee, 2001; Wirtz & Chew, 2002). Charlett, Garland, and Narr
(1995) measured the influence of word-of-mouth on purchase intension, while Bone
(1995) did so with product evaluations. Anderson (1998) used the number o f people
spoken to (word-of-mouth receiver) to objectively measure the impact o f word-of-mouth.
New Approaches in Word-of-Mouth Studies
The effects o f word-of-mouth on the receiver’s attitudes and intentions have
attracted much attention, but the question o f when word-of-mouth leads to a behavioral
outcome (such as purchase or switching decision) has received less attention.
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Wangenheim and Bayôn (2004) studied the effect o f word-of-mouth in the context of
service provider switching. They paid attention to the behavioral outcome o f the referral
(switching decision) with determining variables, such as risk and the characteristic o f the
referrer. They found that the strength o f word-of-mouth’s influence on service provider
switching (European Energy providers in German) was determined by perceived
communicator characteristics, similarity and referrer’s expertise. As perceived similarity
or expertise o f referrer increased, the influence o f the word-of-mouth on receiver’s
switching increased. Perceived risk moderated these effects. When social/psychological
risk is high, the similarity brought greater influence. The link for the degree of
functional/financial risk and the influence o f referrer’s expertise on influence was not
confirmed.
Bansal and Voyer (2000) also paid attention on the subject o f the behavioral
outcome o f word-of-mouth communication. They investigated the processes o f word-ofmouth within a services purchase decision context. Interpersonal influences, tie strength
and the degree o f actively sought word-of-mouth were examined. As noninterpersonal
influences, receiver’s expertise, receiver’s perceived risk, and sender’s expertise were
studied. The influence o f interpersonal and noninterpersonal forces on service purchase
decision were the study focus. Results o f their study will be explained in detail later. Wei
and Mohd (2003) studied the influence o f personal and sociological factors on
consumer’s bank selection decision. They found that personal factors, such as safety and
convenience, have a stronger influence than social factors, such as family, social groups,
reference groups, and word o f mouth.
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WOM is believed to be particularly valuable for services (Anderson, 1998;
Bristor, 1990). Consumers frequently engage in WOM activities with services to reduce
risks and make their information search activity easier. Venkatraman and Dholakia (1997)
stated that there are two theoretical perspectives to differentiate services and products in
consumer information search and acquisition activities. The first is Nelson’s information
economics perspective (1970) which proposed search goods and experienced goods. The
second is the perceived risk framework. Since services are experienced goods and riskier
than products, they are more fondly associated with consumers’ active information
searches and acquisition activities through word-of-mouth. Word-of-mouth has a
perception o f being unbiased. This pereeption plays a big role, especially combined with
serviees that are hard to evaluate objectively (Bansal & Voyer, 2000).
Venkatraman and Dholakia (2002) further examined the consumer’s
information searching patterns for the produet form and the serviee form where the
product competes directly with service. Objective prior knowledge and seareh cost were
manipulated with product form and service form. Interestingly, more information was
sought for product form. Personal information sources were not preferred for services
over produets. However, they compared both in the situation where the product competes
directly with service (memory phone speed calling and answering machine call
answering). Thus, this result does not neeessarily mean that product is more related to
word-of-mouth than serviee.
These findings seem to suggest that eonsumers would have stronger and/or
more active attitudes and behavioral intentions about word-of-mouth when the
service/product has strong “service eharaeteristies.” Consumers will actively seek word-
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of-mouth information for intangible and unstandardized serviees/products such as an
independent fine dining. In turn, consumers will be less interested in seeking word-ofmouth when they are considering patronizing a franchised fast-food restaurant that is
more tangible and standardized, if other eonditions remain constant.
Word-of-Mouth Studies in the Hospitality Discipline
Word-of-mouth studies conducted in the hospitality area to date are limited. In
marketing areas, some researehers have used a restaurant setting for the word-of-mouth
studies, but the focus o f their studies is on word-of-mouth itself, not on the interests of
the restaurant industry or the hospitality discipline.
Kim et al. (2001) were among the few who studied word-of-mouth in the
hospitality industry. They, however, foeused on “relationship” and “eommitment” not
“word-of-mouth.” Authors investigated the relationship faetors that affected relationship
quality by analyzing hotel eustomers in Korea. Guest confidence and communieation
showed strong positive assoeiations with relationship quality but surprisingly guest
contact did not.

They also studied whether relationship quality influence consumer

eommitment, repeat purehase, and word o f mouth. Guest commitment was used as a
mediating variable between relationship quality and relationship consequences. The
results showed that relationship quality has a positive connection with these
consequenees (commitment, repeat purchase, and word-of-mouth). Thus, they coneluded
that effective relationship marketing ean induee repeat customers and good word-ofmouth.
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Susskind (2001) studied word-of-mouth patterns with service failure and
reeovery in a restaurant setting. Aeeordingly, he was interested in negative word-ofmouth. Restaurant customers reacted differently for food related problems and for serviee
related troubles. Su and Bowen (2001) did a similar study. They investigated faetors
whieh affeet eomplainers’ revisit intentions and negative word-of-mouth. They suggested
that effective eomplaint management could bring a favorable impaet on a complainer’s
negative word-of-mouth intention, as well as on intention to return.
A survey conducted by "MeetingNews" showed that word-of-mouth referrals
and meeting planner-initiated site inspections are the most valuable informational sourees
for meeting planners to learn about meeting properties (Lazarus, 2006). Following Lee,
Park, Park, Lee, and Kwon’s (2005) study about Korean family restaurants, serviee value
and consumer satisfaction brought a greater positive word-of-mouth. Cheng, Lam, and
Hsu (2006) found a positive correlation between attitude, subjeetive norm, and pereeived
behavioral control and negative word-of-mouth intention. If the person has a positive
attitude about the negative word-of-mouth, it brings a positive influence for the negative
word-of-mouth intention. Subjeetive norm is the pereeived opinions o f signifieant others
that influenees a person’s view for a situation. Perceived behavioral control can be
interpreted as “ability” and “available resource.” Like attitude, subjective norm and
perceived behavioral control had positive correlations with negative word-of-mouth
intention.
In sum, although many agree that word-of-mouth is the most important
advertising method (marketing tool), espeeially for the hospitality serviee/produet, not
many word-of-mouth studies have been condueted in this area. Some studies in the areas
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of consumer eomplaint behaviors or serviee recovery and negative word-of-mouth have
been done at a deep level, and the results have contributed to the industry and to
academia. However, research efforts are needed to address and understand the whole
construct o f positive and negative word-of-mouth communication. In the hospitality
business world, word-of-mouth is hard to manage, and it is the result o f the best service
and product, not the marketing tool the managers can easily manage. This
“commonsense” still stands. However, this study is one small step for restaurant
managers to take advantage o f this powerful marketing tool by deeply understanding the
word-of-mouth process, and appropriately “managing” (not “manipulating”) word-ofmouth.
Bansal and Vover’s studv
As mentioned earlier, Bansal and Voyer (2000) proposed a word-of-mouth
model for serviees. The survey for Bansal and Voyer’s study was conducted from
November 12, 1998 to December 17, 1998 at a Canadian Armed Forces Base in eastern
Canada. The target participants were newly posted military members and their families.
When respondents answered the survey, they were asked to choose one service from
among 12 listed serviees, or they could choose their own. The following services were
listed; “Child care,” “Dentist,” “Legal services,” “Optometrists,” “Hairstylist,” “Auto
repair,” “Television repair,” “Bank,” “Veterinary serviee,” “Favorite restaurant,” “Travel
agent,” and “Child tutor’s service.” Since the survey used retrospective data, a cutoff
point o f 24 months was set. A total o f 113 responses were used for analysis. There were
4.4% respondents who chose child care, 8.0% chose dentist, 6.2% chose legal
services, .9% chose optometrist, 11.5% chose hair stylist, 29.2% chose auto repair, 2.7%
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chose television repair, 6.2% ehose bank, 6.2% ehose veterinary service, 15% ehose
restaurant, no one chose travel agent, and 13% chose “others.”
As the result o f their exploratory analysis, the single item “Overall Perceived
Risk” was chosen for “Risk” construct, and single item “Explicit Request” was chosen as
the measurement for the “WOM Actively Sought by Receiver” construct, respectively.
(Please see Table 1). Confirmatory Analysis results are presented in Table 2.
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Table 1
Preliminary Psychometric Properties o f Scales
Construet

Item

Dimension / Description

Mean

Standard

Alpha

Deviation
Tie Strength

Cl

Relationship with sender

3.7080

1.4801

C2

Likelihood o f sharing a

3.1947

1.7871

4.0619

1.7941

3.3274

1.9569

.8657

personal confidence
C3

Likelihood o f extending an
everyday assistance

C4

Likelihood of spending free
time together

Sender’s

D la

Knowledgeable

4.9115

1.4611

Expertise

D lb

Competent

4.7514

1.5441

D ie

Expert

4.0897

1.6122

D id

Trained

3.5990

1.8198 .

D ie

Experienced

4.4690

1.7932

Receiver’s

E la

Knowledgeable

3.9381

1.6885

Expertise

E lb

Experience

3.7699

1.6956

E le

Informed

3.9115

1.5786

E ld

Novice/expert

3.8853

1.6022
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.9132

.9298

Construct

Item

Dimension / Description

Mean

Standard

Alpha

Deviation
FI

Financial

2.6549

1.5855

F2

Performance

3.3274

1.5552

F3

Convenience

2.8053

1.4569

F4

Physical harm

2.0973

1.5866

F5

Psychological harm

1.9027

1.3691

F6

Social harm

1.5575

1.1255

WOM actively

01

Explicit request

4.3009

1.9995

sought

G2

Number o f attempts made

3.0088

1.8492

Influence of

HI

Little new information given

4.7611

1.5995

sender’s

H2

Significant influence

4.4867

1.7326

WOM

H3

Mention o f helpful things

5.0354

1.4450

H4

Provided different ideas

3.9027

1.7473

H5

Mind was not changed

4.3491

1.7357

H6

Really helped

4.5909

1.8006

H7

Influence in service

4.3186

1.8335

H8

Influence on features

3.7788

1.8358

Risk

.6903

.6348

.7626

Note: From “Word-of-Mouth Processes within a Serviees Purchase Decision Context”, by
Harvir S. Bansal and Peter A. Voyer (2000), Journal o f Service Research, 3(2), p. 172.
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Table 2
Confirmatory Analysis Results fo r Scales
Construct

Reliability

Internal

Item

Consistency

Factor
Loading

Squared
Multiple
Correlations

Tie Strength

Sender’s Expertise

Receiver’s Expertise

.8657

.9132

.9298

.87

.91

.93

Cl

.71

.53

C2

.75

.61

C3

.74

.55

C4

.89

.80

D la

.90

.74

D lb

.93

.78

D ie

.91

.75

D id

.74

.52

D ie

.82

.59

E la

.93

.86

E lb

.94

.86

E le

.87

.78

E ld

.81

.61

Risk

NA

NA

F7

Single item

WOM aetively sought

NA

NA

G1

Single item
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Construct

Reliability

Internal

Item

Consistency

Factor
Loading

Squared
Multiple
Correlations

Influence o f sender’s

.8325

.85

WOM

H1

.78

.63

H2

.86

.68

H3

.23

.52

H4

.92

.78

H7

.72

.52

H8

.58

.35

Note-, From “Word-of-Mouth Processes within a Services Purchase Decision Context”, by
Harvir S. Bansal and Peter A. Voyer (2000), Journal o f Service Research, 3(2), p. 174.

Based on validation results, all proposed hypotheses but two were supported.
Hypothesis 7: The greater the reeeiver’s expertise, the less actively sought the WOM
information, and Hypothesis 9: The greater the receiver’s level o f expertise, the less the
influence o f the sender’s WOM is on the receiver’s purehase deeision, were not supported
atj9 = 0.1 level (Please see Figure 5). If the tie between the sender and reeeiver is strong,
word-of-mouth has a strong effeet on purehase deeision and is actively sought. When
word-of-mouth is actively sought, it has a greater influenee on the receiver’s purchase
deeision. Among non-interpersonal variables, sender’s expertise was found to be a very
strong indieator for the active search for word-of-mouth information and purchasing. A
strong positive relationship existed between receiver’s expertise and the degree of search
for word-of-mouth. Word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise was inversely related to the
degree o f risk pereeived by the eonsumer.
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However, the Canadian Armed Forces Bases samples may be subject to bias.
Military personnel and tbeir family might be more inclined to listen to word-of-moutb
because they are used to listening to others and to following directives. As a conclusion,
the result o f Bansal and Voyer’s study should be replicated with general consumers to
make the findings more conclusive.

Non-Interpersonal Forces
Receiver’s

Sender’s

Expertise

E xpertise

H 8:-0.24(-2.24V

Receiver’s
Perceived Risk

4 j9 ;-0 .0 5 (-0 .5 4 )
H7:0.25(2.31

H6:0.21 (2/02)*

H5:0.21(1.92)

W OM Actively
Sought by Receiver

H l:0.41(3.61*

Influence of Sender’s
WOM on the Receiver’s
^ Pnrchase Decision ^
R2 =0.34

H3
H 2:0.18(1.79)
(1.64)

Tie Strength

Interpersonal Forces

Figure 5. Path coefficients for Bansal and Voyer’s model.
Note'. * p < .1, ** p < .05, t values are in parentheses.
From “Word-of-mouth processes within a services purchase decision context”, by Harvir
S. Bansal and Peter A. Voyer (2000), Journal o f Service Research, 3(2), p. 174.
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Hypotheses
In this study, the word-of-mouth communication process and important wordof-mouth factors that influence consumer’s purehase deeision to choose a restaurant
were examined. The first, word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise, was proposed as a factor.
Word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise about the restaurant would influence his/her risk
perception, information search, and product purchase decision. “Expertise” is defined as
“skill or knowledge in a particular area (The American Heritage Dictionaiy for English
Language, 2007).”
The negative correlation between expertise and risk perception has been found
in previous studies (Kiel & Layton, 1981; Sjoberg, 2002). As an example, Gutteling and
Kuttschreuter (1999) found that experts perceived lower risk than normal people in their
empirical study about millennium-bug problems. A similar negative relationship between
expertise (knowledge) and risk perception was found in Wirtz and Mattila’s (2003) study
about consumer objective knowledge and variety seeking (loyalty). These reverse
relationships between expertise and risk perception, as well as risk perception and
information search, were stated, in Arndt (1967) and supported in Bansal and Voyer’s
study (2000) o f services. It seems to suggest that if a word-of-mouth receiver has
expertise, he/she is more likely to have less perceived risk. By the same taken, if
somebody has low risk, he/she will not actively seek additional information since he/she
is competent. That person will not lend much credence to someone’s opinion, and vice
versa. Hence, the hypotheses to examine these relations in this study context were
composed as following:
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Hypothesis 1: The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver,
the less perceived risk associated with the restaurant serviee/product purchase decision.
Hypothesis 2: The greater the (WOM receiver’s) perceived risk associated with
the restaurant service/product purchase context, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver).
The reverse relationship between the level o f expertise and the extent of
information search has been reported in many studies (Brucks, 1985). If a word-of-mouth
receiver has expertise, he/she has gains less from engaging in word-of-mouth information
searching (Kiel & Layton, 1981). According to Bloch, Sherrell and Ridgway (1986),
people who have high expertise typically show little effort for information search. As
another example, Moore and Lehmann (1980) examined individual differences on
external information search behavior (for health breads) and confirmed the same
relationship, at least in the experiment period. Their finding makes sense because
“expertise” means that they already had high product information, so new information
would be irrelevant. Furse, Girish, and Stewart (1984) suggested that those who have less
experience are more likely to solicit the advice o f others. Consumers with target brand are
less affected by word-of-mouth since they have high confidence about the top brand (Herr,
Kardes, & Kim, 1991). From this reasoning, the following hypotheses are formulated.
Hypothesis 3 : The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver,
the less actively sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver).
Hypothesis 4: The greater the pereeived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver,
the less the influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant
service/product purchase decision.
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Word-of-mouth communication is a social behavior (Wirtz & Chew, 2002). A
consumer connects with various people, from closed ones (a strong tie) to unknown (a
weak tie), for the word-of-mouth information during their consumption process. Tie
strength has been a popular research subject among word-of-mouth researchers. A lot of
researches have established a strong theory between tie strength and word-of-mouth. A
strong tie has a bigger impact than a weak tie, in terms o f “source credibility,” and, as a
result, “word-of-mouth influence” (Bansal & Voyer, 2000; Bone, 1992; Brown &
Reingen, 1987; Leonard-Barton, 1985; Wirtz & Chew, 2002).
In their study about online surveys, Norman and Russell (2006) found that a
strong tie brings a strong “pass-along effect.” Email petitions to complete online surveys
may be forwarded beyond the intended sample. They termed this phenomenon the passalong effect. Word-of-mouth from the strong tie was pereeived as more credible and had a
more positive effect on organizational attractiveness as well (Hoye & Elevens, 2005).
Wangenheim and Bay on (2004) studied the impact o f word-of-mouth on the receiver’s
behavioral outcome. In their study, serviee provider switching was influenced by tie
strength between word-of-mouth sender and receiver. Thus, the following hypotheses are
proposed:
Hypothesis 5 : The greater the strength o f the tie between the word-of-mouth
sender and the word-of-mouth receiver, the more actively sought the WOM information
(by the WOM receiver) for the restaurant service/produet purchase decision.
Hypothesis 6: The greater the strength o f the tie between the word-of-mouth
sender and the word-of-mouth receiver, the greater the influenee o f the sender's WOM on
the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision.
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A dictionary definition o f expertise is “skillfulness by virtue o f possessing
special knowledge” (WordReference English Dictionary, 2007). In this study,
knowledgeable, competent, and experienced are used as example characteristics o f
expertise. If the word-of-mouth sender’s expertise is evaluated as high, the word-ofmouth information will likely be actively sought by the receiver. If the sender’s word-ofmouth is actively sought, naturally, the impact o f word-of-mouth information on purchase
decision also will be stronger. Gilley, Graham, Wolfinbarger, and Yale (1998) suggested
that sender’s expertise will have positive influence on receiver’s purchase decision.
DeBono and Klein (1993) found that information sender’s expertise positively affected
persuasion. Wangenheim and Bayon (2002) found that as perceived source o f expertise
increase, the influence o f a word-of-mouth on consumer’s behavioral outcomes (service
switching) also increase.

Both relations on the information search and purchase

decision with word-of-mouth sender’s expertise were confirmed in the previous study
(Bansal and Voyer, 2000). The following hypotheses are therefore formulated:
Hypothesis 7: The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the
more actively sought the WOM information (by the WOM reeeiver) on the restaurant
service/product purchase decision.
Hypothesis 8: The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the
greater the influence of the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant
service/product purehase decision.
According to Levy (19 8 1), many consumer produets represent the social aspect
of the consumer who directly has/consumes the products. For that reason, eonsumers tend
to have favorable attitudes towards the products which have a self-expressive or an ideal
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image for those customers (Erickson, 1996; Zinkham & Hong, 1991). A study was
conducted to understand the consumer’s self-concept and product image congruity using
an example o f Ford Eseort and European consumers (Erickson, 1996). The result o f the
study supported the self-image/product-image congruity theory. There was a relationship
between self-image/product-image congruity and the consumer’s purchase intention.
Brown, Barry, Daein, and Gunst (2005) studied the antecedents o f consumer’s positive
word-of-mouth; consumer identification, commitment, and satisfaction, and the
consequences, as well as word-of-mouth intentions and behaviors. All o f these three
antecedents significantly affected positive word-of-mouth intensions and behaviors.
Brown et al. (2005) defined consumer identification as “the degree o f overlap o f selfschema and organization-schema.” This is a congruity. Word-of-mouth is more likely to
be given for self-relevant products than utilitarian products (Chung & Darke, 2006).
Sirgy (1982) found that the degree o f congruity between the images o f a product and its
user impacts the consumer’s attitude toward the product. When the image congruity was
high, it generated more favorable attitudes. Sirgy and Su (2000) studied the relationship
between destination visitor image and potential visitor’s image congruity. They found that
if the destination visitor’s image is congruent with the self-image, then the person tends
to possess a more favorable attitude towards the destination.
As the result of this diseussion, the following hypotheses have been posed.
Hypothesis 9: The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the
restaurant service/product image congruity, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver) on the restaurant service/product purchase context.
Hypothesis 10: The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the
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restaurant serviee/produet image congruity, the greater the influence o f the sender's
WOM on the (WOM reeeiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision.
Escalas and Bettman (2005) asserted that consumers use brands whose images
mateh reference groups to establish a psychological association with those groups. Grubb
and Stern (1971) claimed that a person tries hard to get positive reactions from his
significant referents, such as family, friends, and significant others, by consuming the
products which are acceptable to them. More directly Sheth, Newman, and Cross (1991)
concluded that a consumer’s purchasing decisions are influenced by the standards of
referenee groups to whieh he belongs or wants to belong. Beardon and Etzel (1982) and
Beardon and Rose (1990) studied the influence o f reference group on product and brand
purchase decisions. The influence was stronger on luxury and public products (those seen
by others) over necessary and private products. Beardon, Netemeyer, and Teel (1989)
examined the relationship between consumer susceptibility, influence of others, and
purchasing decision. The authors concluded that consumers are more likely to purchase
the product that will influence other’s favorable attitudes to them (the purehasers). Vice
versa, they are likely to avoid purchasing a product which will influence other’s negative
evaluations o f them. In their fashion brand choice study, Hogg Margaret Bruce, and Hill
(1998) confirmed the influence o f peer groups and family on young people’s decision
making and product choice. As a consequence o f the discussion, the follow hypotheses
are proposed.
Hypothesis 11 : The greater the reference group’s influence on the WOM
receiver, the more actively sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on the
restaurant service/produet purchase context.
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Hypothesis 12: The greater the reference group’s influence on the WOM
receiver, the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
restaurant service/product purchase decision.
The degree to seareh word-of-mouth information ranges from low to high.
Unplanned or unintended reeeipt o f information would be attained at the low end.
Alternatively, aggressive and active information searches would be the high end. As a
logical flow, hypothesis 13 has been drawn. It is likely that if word-of-mouth is actively
sought, the information will have greater impact on the receiver’s purchase decision. This
relationship was proposed and confirmed hy Bansal and Voyer (2000).
Hypothesis 13 : The greater the extent to which the word-of-mouth is actively
sought (by the WOM receiver), the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the
WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/produet purchase deeision.
Since two newly created construets (word-of-mouth reeeiver’s self image and
the restaurant service/product image congruity, and the reference group) based on the
related literature have been added to the proposed model, it is likely that the proposed
model will show a better fit in the study context compared to the Bansal and Voyer’s
model (2000). Bansal and Voyer’s model was examined with general serviees and the
proposed model o f this study will be tested with restaurants only. This is another
reasoning speculating a better fit with the proposed model.
Hypothesis 14: The proposed model will show a better fit in the study context
compared to Bansal and Voyer’s model.
Study hypotheses and proposed relations among construets are depieted in
Figure 6. Hypotheses are summarized in Table 3.
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Figure 6. Study hypotheses and proposed paths.
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Table 3
Study Hypotheses

Hypotheses
HI

The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less
perceived risk associated with the restaurant service/product purchase context.

H2

The greater the (WOM receiver’s) perceived risk associated with the restaurant
service/product purchase context, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver).

H3

The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less actively
sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver).

H4

The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less the
influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant
service/product purchase decision.

H5

The greater the strength o f the tie between the word-of-mouth sender and the
word-of-mouth receiver, the more actively sought the WOM information (by
the WOM receiver) on the restaurant service/product purchase context.

H6

The greater the strength o f the tie between the word-of-mouth sender and the
word-of-mouth receiver, the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the
(WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision.

H7

The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the more actively
sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on the restaurant
service/product purchase context.
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Hypotheses
H8

The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the greater the
influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant
service/product purchase decision.

H9

The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the restaurant
service/product image congruity, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver) on the restaurant service/product purchase
context.

HI 0

The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the restaurant
service/product image congruity, the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM
on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision.

H ll

The greater the reference group’s influence on WOM receiver, the more
actively sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on the restaurant
service/product purchase context.

H I2

The greater the reference group’s influence on WOM reeeiver, the greater the
influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) restaurant
service/product purchase decision.

H I3

The greater the extent to which the word-of-mouth is actively sought (by the
WOM receiver), the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM
receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision.

H I4

The proposed model will show a better fit in the study context compared to
Bansal and Voyer’s model.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

»

•

,

• "

The history and growth o f word-of-mouth, measurement issues, word-of-mouth
studies in the hospitality discipline, and new approaches have been studied. As a result,
the framework o f this study has been constructed, and these paths lead to the proposal for
a word-of-mouth model. Eight constructs, which composed the proposed model, were
identified and fourteen research hypotheses were created accordingly.
The first section o f this chapter will discuss the researeh design. Specifically,
the process of developing the survey instrument and the scales o f measurement will be
explained. The research model follows. The second section will address sampling issues.
Sample pools, the criteria o f sample selection, sampling process, and appropriate sample
size will be discussed. This study will employ an online survey method. The advantages
and disadvantages o f the online survey will be examined. In the final section, the method
for data analysis will be introduced.

Research Design
Research design is a master plan to obtain data and to analyze those data
appropriately (Zikmund, 2003). Research design should be based on the research
questions. To determine the most appropriate (probably not the “best”) research design
for the research questions, the researcher must consider the advantages and disadvantages
o f various research techniques.
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The survey is the most frequently used research technique. A survey is defined
as “a method of gathering primary data based on communication with a representative
sample of individuals (Zikmund, 2003, p .175).” The advantages o f survey method are
that it provides quick, inexpensive, efficient, and accurate means o f assessing information
about the population. The disadvantages o f survey are categorized as random sampling
error and systematic error. Random sampling error is the difference between the result of
a sample and the result o f a census conducted using identical procedures. Systematic
(nonsampling) error is the inaccuracy resulting from imperfect aspects of the research
design.
The survey has been considered a necessary measurement format for Structural
Equation Modeling, which this research adopts to investigate the research questions. Thus,
a survey has been composed, and preliminary tests were conducted before the main study.

Research Model
Bansal and Voyer’s (2000) model has formed the basis for the model suggested
in this study. In this study, newly created factors (constructs), such as “Word-of-mouth
receiver’s self image congruity to the restaurant image” and “The influence o f reference
group” are integrated into the basic model. The proposed model is depicted in Figure 7.
The constructs (factors) o f “Word-of-mouth sender’s expertise,” “Tie strength between
word-of-mouth sender and the receiver,” and “The influence o f reference group” are
sorted as “Social factors,” and “Receiver’s self congruity to the restaurant image”,
“Receiver’s expertise,” “Receiver’s perceived risk,” and “Actively sought WOM” are
categorized as “Personal factors” in this study.
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Figure 7. Proposed research model

Survey Instrument Development
Eight constructs which influence the word-of-mouth process were formed
through an extensive review o f the literature. “Tie strength between word-of-mouth
sender and receiver,” “Word-of-mouth sender’s expertise,” “Word-of-mouth receiver’s
expertise,” “W ord-of-mouth receiver’s perceived risk about the restaurant experience,”
“The influence o f reference group to the word-of-mouth receiver,” “Word-of-mouth
receiver’s self image congruity with the restaurant service/product image,” “The intensity
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of word-of-mouth receiver’s word-of-mouth seeking behavior,” and “The influence o f
word-of-mouth on consumer’s restaurant purchase decision” are the eight constructs. To
measure the cause and effect relationships among the constructs o f the proposed model.
Structural Equation Modeling (S.E.M.) method has been adopted. The survey
questionnaires were created for this purpose. Many parts o f the survey questionnaires of
this study come from the study o f Bansal and Voyer’s (2000) study.
When they adopted their survey questions (measurements) from the various
existing measures in marketing, the questions were modified, largely by substituting the
word “products” with “services.” Most o f the existing scales had been designed to
measure products not services. Similarly, the current study substituted “product” and
“services” with “restaurant service/product” to fit the research context. To measure newly
created constructs, i.e., “The influence o f word-of-mouth receiver’s reference group,” and
“Word-of-mouth receiver’s self image congruity to the restaurant service/product image,”
besides those adopted from Bansal and Voyer, the existing measurements from the
related marketing research were utilized. Since existing measurements were validated in
previous studies, using them after slight modifications to make them better fit within the
research context allows for higher content validity. However, there is a possibility that
faee validity was sacrificed as a return because the existing measures were not designed
specifically for the current study.
The Survey Questionnaire
The survey questionnaire consists o f three parts. Part one has the introduction, a
screening question and a few background questions about the consumer’s word-of-mouth
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experience. Part two has direct questions about eaeh construct. The final part o f the
survey includes demographic questions.
The survey begins with an introduction. In this part, the purpose o f the study
and the definition o f word-of-mouth are explained. As indicated in the introduction, the
word-of-mouth communication includes telephone conversations, and personal
communication on the internet as well as face-to-face conversations. Any paid word-ofmouth communication, such as a paid referral and/or a paid word-of-mouth advertisement,
is not the interest o f this study. The following is an example o f the survey introduction.

This questionnaire is designed to examine the process of word-of-mouth
communication within the restaurant serviee/product purchase context. Word-ofmouth communication is informal and takes place between two or more people, none
of whom represent commercial entities that would gain directly from the sale of
something. Word-of-mouth implies personal or face-to-face communication, although
it may also take place during a telephone conversation or within the context of a chat
group on the Internet.

The survey asks the respondents to recall their past word-of-mouth experience
in order to answer the questions. To reduce problems associated with this retrospective
data collection technique, respondents are required to recollect the most recent word-ofmouth experience within last 6 months. In doing so, respondents are prevented from
recalling and referring to, not only old incidents, but also more dramatic or vividly
memorized incidents.
Peter (1978) made suggestions to reduce the errors o f retrospective data
collection in survey researeh. Understanding “memory psychology” was one o f them.
Generally, the accuracy o f memory shows a negative correlation with time passing (e.g.,
short term memory vs. long term memory). In the study o f tourist’s memory distortion
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and many others, Braun-LaTour, Grinley, and Loftus (2006) found that people’s memory
can be easily distorted by post experience stimulus. Especially with extraordinary
experiences, even though they may seem to be more truthful, people actually do
remember something different from what really happened (Braun, 1999).
This study requests the respondents to remember the most recent word-ofmouth experience about the restaurant’s service/product they wished to purchase, in order
to address those memory loss or memory distortion problems. The initial request for the
respondents to remember the past experience also allows them to have some time and get
prepared for the following questions. In their study, Bansal and Voyer (2000) used 24
months as the cut-off for the retrospect data collection. In this study a 6 months cut-off
has heen applied to obtain more accurate data.
The word-of-mouth information the respondents refer to should be related with
the respondent’s willingness to purchase, i.e., the word-of-mouth information had to bring
some direct impact (a negative, a positive, or a neutral impact) on the respondent’s
restaurant purehase decision. Thus, the word-of-mouth information should have been
obtained prior to making the decision to purchase. These matters o f purchase intention
and timing o f word-of-mouth occurrence are emphasized in the explanation seetion
(direction) o f the survey.
A screening process is conducted before the respondent answered the first
survey question. As mentioned above, the cut-off was 6 months. Another screening
question is employed with a restriction on participant’s age. Only consumers who are
over 18 years old were able to participate in this study. Younger people may lack
experience in the fine dining restaurant segment (vice versa, too much fast-food
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restaurant experience). In addition, the under-18 population may not be among strong
purchase decision makers for casual dining and fine dining restaurants. Therefore, they
were excluded from the study since the target segments o f this study are casual dining as
well as fine dining, not fast-food restaurants. Ethical issues in surveying minors were also
considered. The sereening process for participants under 18 years old were done
automatically through the online survey eompany.
The following is an example o f direction:

Please recall one experience for which you obtained word-of-mouth information
about a casual dining or a fine dining restaurant’s service/product you wished to
purchase within the last 6 months. If you have more than one experience within that
period, choose the most recent one. If you have not had this sort o f experience, please
stop the survey.

Questions 1 and 2 measure a respondent’s dining out frequency and preferred
restaurant segment. Question 3 asks what the nature o f that word-of-mouth was (negative
or positive WOM). Question 4 asks which restaurant segment between casual dining and
fine dinning the respondent is referring to as a word-of-mouth experience. The next
question asks which channel the respondent received the information from. The actual
survey questions follow.

Q1. You usually dine o u t___________ times / average per month (overall).
Q2. The restaurant segment you mainly go to is (please check one only)
□ Fast-food
□ C a s u a l dining
□ F i n e dining □ Others___
Q3. The restaurant I am referring to for the word-of-mouth experience is
□ Casual dining
□ Fine dining
Q4. The word-of-mouth information about the restaurant you received was
□ Negative
O Positive
Q5. You reeeived the word-of-mouth about the restaurant through the following channel
(please check one only)
□ Face-to-face □ Telephone
□ On-line
□ Others_______________
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Tie Strength
Throughout the survey, respondents were reminded to consider the word-ofmouth experience they initially referred. Thus, reasonable assurance was attained that all
answers are related to the same situation.
Question number 6 is designed to measure the tie strength between word-ofmouth receiver and word-of-mouth sender. Tie strength measurement was adopted from
pre-existing measurements (Bansal & Voyer, 2000; Frenzen & Davis, 1990). In their
study, Frenzen and Davis measured the buyer-seller tie to examine the effect of tie on
likelihood o f purchase. They used four dimensions; “Closeness,” “Intimacy,” “Support,”
and “Association” to measure the tie strength. Cronbach’s Alpha (internal consistency)
for their measurement was reported as .93 which is good. Bansal and Voyer adopted
Frenzen and Davis’ measurement in their research after making minor modifications.
With Bansal and Voyer’s efforts, a measurement that assesses tie strength between wordof-mouth sender and receiver in the service purchase condition had been established. In
their exploratory analysis, the Alpha was .87. Since Alpha level over .70 is considered as
acceptable, the measurement was evaluated having a high internal consistency.
In this study, Bansal and Voyer’s measurement has been applied with some
adjustments, mainly changing “service” into “restaurant service/product.” The
“Closeness: relationship with sender” dimension used in previous studies was evaluated
as “ambiguous” or “confusing” within the study context after preliminary tests with
undergraduate and graduate students from the University of Nevada, Las. Vegas majoring
in hospitality administration were conducted. Thus, the “Closeness” dimension has not
been included in the measurement for this study, but the other three dimensions remained.
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This study uses the almost identical interpretations (expressions) for the measurement
dimensions that Bansal and Voyer used. “Intimacy” dimension was measured as “the
likelihood of sharing a personal confidence.” “Support” dimension was measured as “the
likelihood o f extending everyday assistance.” “Association” dimension was measured as
“the likelihood o f spending free time together.”
All questions are anchored as “ 1 = Very unlikely” and “7 = Very likely” with a
neutral value o f “4 = No opinion.” Respondents are asked to click the number that best
describes his/her feeling in the online survey. An example follows.
For questions Q6 to Q12, please click the number that best describes your response.

Q6. Please consider your relationship with the person from whom you attained the wordof-mouth (WOM) information about the restaurant you referred to earlier, before you
made the restaurant service/product purchase decision.
Very
No
Very
________________________________________________________________ U nlikely_____________ Opinion_______________ Likely

How likely were you to have shared a personal
confidence with the sender of the WOM?
How likely were you to have extended everyday
assistance to the sender o f the WOM?
How likely were you to have spent free time
with the sender o f WOM?

I

Word-of-Mouth Sender’s Expertise
To measure the construct o f “Word-of-mouth sender’s expertise,” Bansal and
Voyer’s (2000) measurements, which originated from Netemeyer and Beardon’s (1992)
study, have been reviewed and then adopted after modifications. Netemeyer and Beardon
used five items to measure consumer’s evaluation about a specific person’s expertise, as a
source o f information about a particular product. Cronbach Alpha o f the test scores
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were .94 and .91 in two behavioral models they proposed. The dimensions of
“Knowledge,” “Competence,” “Expert,” and “Experience” were employed. “Train”
dimension was evaluated as inappropriate for the study context as the result o f the
preliminary study. So it was excluded. In Bansal and Voyer’s study, the reliability test
score using the same aforementioned dimensions (including “Train”) was .91, which is
highly consistent. Those four out o f five dimension questions are adopted in this study
with a small modification. Respondents are asked to click the number that best describes
his/her feelings on the Likert scale ranging from “ 1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly
agree” including “4 = No opinion.” An example follows.

Q7. Please consider the expertise o f the sender o f the word-of-mouth information about
the restaurant you are referring.
Strongly
Disagree

WOM
WOM
WOM
WOM

sender was
sender was
sender was
sender was

1
1
1
1

knowledgeable
competent
expert
experienced

No
Opinion

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

Strongly
Agree

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

Word-of-Mouth R eceiver’s Expertise
The measurement for the construct, “Word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise,” is a
reproduction o f Bansal and Voyer’s (2000) measurement, which had followed Mirshra,
Umesh, and Stem’s (1993). Umesh and Stem employed a four item, seven point semantic
differential measurements. The reported alpha levels for their measurement were in the
acceptable range (.90). Bansal and Voyer’s dimensions for this construct were
“Knowledge” and “Experience.” An Alpha level o f .93 was reported for the measurement.
Almost the same questions are composed for this study after having a preliminary test
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with the UNLV students. Respondents answered by clicking the number that best
describes his/her feelings on the Likert scale from “ 1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 =
Strongly agree” with “4 = No opinion.” An example follows.

Q8. Please consider your expertise about the restaurant you are referring to before you
received the word-of-mouth information.

Strongly

You knew very much about it
You were informed
You were not a novice buyer
You were experienced_______

1
1
1
1

Strongly
Agree

No
Opinion

Disagree

2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

Word-of-Mouth R eceiver’s Risk Perception
The construct o f “Word-of-mouth receiver’s perceived risk” was measured
using an adapted measurement from Bansal and Voyer (2000). Cronbach’s Alpha o f the
measurement test scores was .84 in their pretest, but .69 in their primary study. Thus, they
used “Overall risk” as a single measurement instead o f using a combined scale o f the risk
questions when they computed the Path Coefficient for the “Risk” construct. Bansal and
Voyer mentioned that their measurement came from Murray and Schlacter (1990).
In this study, sinee “risk perception” or “risk association” are not familiar
terminologies or concepts to consumers, as well as respondents, a brief explanation is
given before they answer the survey questions. “Financial risk,” “Performance risk,” and
“Convenience risk” dimensions were measured. “Overall risk” also was measured
separately. More dimensions, such as “Physical risk,” “Psychological risk,” and “Social
risk,” were used in previous studies. However, after careful consideration and deep
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discussions with UNLV graduate students and faculty, after a preliminary study, the
researcher decided not to measure these three additional risk dimensions in this study.
The first reason for not using these three existing dimensions was that it was
difficult for the researcher to conclude that consumers would perceive or experience any
“Physical risk” in this study context. The second reason was that the researcher
concluded that “Psychological risk” is not closely related to this study context and could
be a partial component o f a newly created construct, “Word-of-mouth receiver’s self
image eongmity with restaurant image.” Similarly, “Social risk” was evaluated remote
from the study context and would be a partial component of another proposed construct
“The influence o f reference group.” Thus, they are excluded from the measurement for
the “Word-of-mouth receiver’s perceived risk” construct. All questions are anchored as “ 1
= Very low” and “7 = Very high,” with a neutral value o f “4 = No opinion.” Following are
examples o f the questions:

Q9. During the purchase o f any service, there is always a possibility that a consumer will
choose the wrong service provider. Thus, there is a certain amount o f risk associated with
the purchase o f a service. Please answer the following questions about your word-ofmouth experience.
Very
No
Very
____________________________________________________________________ Low ______________ Opinion_______________ High

How certain were you o f the financial cost o f the
restaurant product/service?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

How certain were you that the restaurant
service/product would be the same as you had
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
initially thought?
How did you perceive the likelihood o f losing
time and effort in order to achieve satisfaction
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
with the restaurant service/product?_______________________________________________
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What was your perception o f the overall risk
associated with the decision to purchase the
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
particular restaurant service/product?_________________________________________ '
Influence o f Reference group
“The influence of reference group” is a newly created construct for this study.
Escalas and Bettman (2005) asserted that consumers use brands whose images match
reference groups to which they belong in order to establish a psychological association
with those groups. Witt and Bruce (1972) studied the group influence and brand choice
congruity. An indicator o f the relative amount o f group influence in a given product was
measured. The measurements for explaining group influence were the social approval
exhibited by group members and the affective ties among them.
Choo, Chung, and Psysarchik (2004) used two items to measure the subjective
norms in their food product purchasing behavior study in India. One o f them was “Most
people who are important to me would think I should buy...(the assigned food).” It was
measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). This
measurement comes from the Fishbein Model. As mentioned earlier, subjective norm can
be interpreted as “the perceived opinions o f significant others that influences a person’s
view for a situation.” Consequently, it is an exchangeable concept with “the influence o f
reference group” in this study context.
Based on the understandings about reference groups from previous studies
(Beardon & Etzel, 1982; Grubb & Stem, 1971; Sheth, Newman, & Cross, 1991), Bearden,
Netemeyer, and Teel’s (1989) measurement for “The influence o f others” has been
modified and adopted for the “Reference group” construct o f this study.
Bearden et al. developed the measurement for consumer susceptibility to
interpersonal influence. Part o f their measurement has been evaluated as “applicable” to
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this study to measure the influence o f “Important others (reference group)” within the
purchase decision context. Some examples are “It is important that others like the
products and brands I buy,” “When buying products, I generally purchase those brands
that I think others will approve of,” “If other people can see me using a product, I often
purchase what they expect me to buy,” “I achieve a sense o f belonging by purchasing the
same products and brands that others purchase,” “If I want to be like someone, I often try
to buy the same brands that they buy,” and “I often identify with other people by
purchasing the same products and brands they purchase.”
The newly developed measurement for “The influence o f reference Group” was
validated through the preliminary study. Graduate students and UNLV faculty were
interviewed to determine if the survey questions measured what should be measured.
Respondents o f the main online survey answered by clicking the number that best
describes his/her feelings on the scale from “ 1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly
agree” with “4 = No opinion.” An example follows:

QIO. Please consider the attitude and behaviors of your reference groups (family, friends,
and/or important others) and the restaurant you are referring to, before you made the
restaurant service/product purchase deeision.
Strongly
No
Strongly
_________________________________________________________________ D isagree____________ Opinion_______________ Agree

It was important to you that your reference
group liked the restaurant you go to
You often went to the restaurant your reference
group expected you to go to
You often dined out at the restaurant that your
reference group went to
You achieved a sense o f belonging by dining out
at the restaurant your reference group went to

1
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/L
S e lf Image and Restakrant Image Congruence
“Self image congruity with the restaurant image” is another new construct for
this study. Based on the previous studies (Erickson, 1996; Schew, 1973; Schewe &
Dillon, 1978), the measurements o f Yim, Chan, and Hung (2007) have been modified and
adopted to examine “Self image and the restaurant serviee/produet image congruity.”
Escalas and Bettman (2005) examined the relationship between self-construal
and brand image. They used the following questions for their purpose “This brand
reflects who I am,” “I can identify with this brand,” “I feel a personal connection to this
brand,” “I use this brand to communicate who I am to other people,” “I think this brand
helps me become the type of person I want to be,” “I consider this brand to be ‘m e’ (It
reflects who I consider m yself to be or the way that I want to present m yself to others),”
and “This brand suits me well.” Reported Alpha was .96 for the measurement indicating
“effective.”
Yim et al. (2007) studied multiple reference effects in service evaluations, and
they used the measurement for self-image congruity. The items were “Visiting this (hair
salon) helps achieve your image and character,” “Visiting this (hair salon) helps reflect
who you are,” “Visiting this (hair salon) fits well with your image,” and “Customers
similar to you visit this (hair salon).” Cronbach Alpha o f the test scores was .88.
The created measurement for “Self image congruity with the restaurant image”
based on Yim et al.’s (2007) has been validated through the preliminary validity study.
Four questions were used. Respondents answer by clicking the number that best describe
his/her feelings on a scale from “ I = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree” with “4 =
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No opinion.” An example follows.
Q l l . Please remember your pereeption about the restaurant serviee/product image you
are referring to and your self image, before you made the purchase decision. How did you
identify yourself with the restaurant?
Strongly
No
Strongly
___________________________________________________________________Disagree___________Opinion_______________ Agree

You thought that visiting the restaurant would
help aehieve your image and character
You thought that visiting the restaurant would
help reflect who you are
You thought that visiting the restaurant would
fit well with your image
I thought that customers similar to me would
visit the restaurant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

z

j'1

A

5

6

7

Word-of-Mouth Actively Sought by the Receiver
The measurement for this construct has been directly adopted from Bansal and
Voyer (2000). The investigator simply asked respondents to identify the extent to which
they sought word-of-mouth information and the number o f attempts on a seven-point
Likert scale anchoring from “ 1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree” with a
neutral point “4 = No opinion.” Following is an example:

Q12. Please consider how actively you sought the word-of-mouth information regarding
the restaurant service/product that you are referring to.
Strongly
No
Strongly
___________________________________________________________________ Disagree__________ Opinion_______________ Agree

You explicitly requested the sender to provide
information that would help you in your
purchase deeision.
You made numerous attempts to gather
information from the sender o f WOM message.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Influence o f S en d er’s Word-of-Mouth on the Receiver’s Purchase Decision
To measure the influence o f sender’s word-of-mouth on the receiver’s purchase
decision, Gilley, Graham, Wolfinbarger, and Yale’s (1998) scales were adopted after
modification. Gilley et al. used a ten item measurement. Reported Cronbach’s alpha level
for that measurement was .88. In this study four o f them were used. The rest o f the items
were not directly related with the context o f this study, or overlapped with other items.
Thus, those unnecessary items were excluded after the preliminary test. In Bansal and
Voyer’s (2000) study, eight question items were used with the Alpha level o f .76.
Respondents were asked to click the number that best described his/her feelings on the
seven-item Likert scale from “ 1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree” with a
neutral option “4 = No opinion.” An example follows;

Q13. Please consider the influence that the word-of-mouth information had on you when
selecting the fine dining restaurant.
Strongly

The WOM provided much new information that
helped you with the restaurant service/product
purchase decision
The WOM had significant influence on your
choice about buying the service/product o f the
restaurant
Some things mentioned in the WOM helped you
with your purchase decision.
The WOM provided unique ideas that helped
you with your purchase decision.

No

Strongly

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Demographics
Questions about gender, age, race, household income before tax, and highest
level o f education completed were asked (Please see Appendix I).
Preliminary Validitv Studv o f Instrument
Before conducting the main study (the online survey to general consumers), a
preliminary study was conducted. Mainly, content validity of questions for each
independent construct and dependent construct, and the face validity o f questions for the
newly created constructs (“The reference group influence” and “Self image and restaurant
image congruity,” that did not exist in Bansal and Voyer Model) in the proposed model
were examined.
Interviews with undergraduate and graduate students majoring in hotel
management and hospitality administration, plus discussions with faculty at UNLV were
conducted. This effort was to acquire the validity o f survey questions as well as to refine
the survey questionnaires to make them reader friendly.
As a result o f preliminary validity study o f instrument, some necessary
modifications on the survey questionnaire were made. A significant modification was
conducted on the measurement for the newly developed construct “The influence of
reference group.” The face validity o f the proposed measurement was evaluated as
problematic. Accordingly, the previous measurement was replaced by Bearden et al.’s
(1989) measurement with adjustment. In addition, jargons and wordy expressions on the
survey questionnaire were eliminated.
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Sampling Issues (main study)
The survey was eonducted from March 26 to 30, 2007. A total o f 640 samples
were collected. The survey participants were general consumers. A self-administered
questionnaire was used to obtain primary data from respondents by asking them to recall
their most recent word-of-mouth experience within the casual dining and fine dining
restaurant service/product purchase context. Self-administered Internet survey is cost and
speed effective, but is ineffective to have follow-ups and obtain representative samples
(Zikmiind, 2003). This method also relies on the clarity o f written word. Since the
samples that used for this study were people who pre-agreed to participate in the survey
in return o f getting rewards, this study is highly likely to have self-selection errors. The
advantages and disadvantages o f self-administered Internet surveys are presented, and
then compared to those o f typical survey methods in Appendix I I I .
The questionnaire was divided into three parts. Part one obtains information
about respondents’ consuming patterns for general restaurant experiences, such as a
preferred restaurant segment and the frequency of patronizing. The nature o f the word-ofmouth information and the word-of-mouth channels they are referring to in the survey
also are examined. Part two o f the questionnaire asks the respondents to indicate how
they viewed a series o f factors in the restaurant product/service purchase decision process.
The final part o f the questiormaire is designed to gather information about the
respondent’s personal demographic and economic characteristics.
The main survey was conducted through an Internet-based questionnaire, using
the service o f an online survey company, www.zoomerang.com (Market tool Inc.). The
company sent out an invitation email to the subject pool, the panels o f Zoomerang.com. It
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was a convenience sample. The panels o f Zoomerang.com were general consumers who
agree to complete surveys the company provides. The link which directed participants to
the survey website was offered in the invitation email. No attached survey or embedded
survey in the email were given.
The best reason for adopting this procedure (giving them the link) was to get
valid reponses with a higher response rate. It also allowed the participants to have a
higher level o f anomimity. Subjects filled out the online questionnaire by clicking,
without revealing their identities. As a result, the surveys were performed anonymously.
The data were sent directly into the Zoomerang.com’s server which stored the data. Only
persons who were involved in this study could access the data. All records were stored in
a secure server of M arket tools Inc. temporarily and then transported to the researcher.
The survey website was terminated after the fulfillment o f the expected number o f valid
responses (640 responses). The data security information were explained briefly in the
invitation email.
By having a website based suvey, insteading o f conducting an email survey,
firstly, the researcher and Zoomerang.com were able to obtain the data more efficiently.
Secondly, the company was able to compensate the survey participants easily. Thirdly,
they were able to store the data in a more secure manner. Zoomerang.com is one of the
major online survey companies in the United States. It has about 2.5 million consumers
as its subject pool in the name o f Zoomerang Panels. The demographic charcteristics of
the Zoomerang Panels seems to “similar” to those o f the United State’s population. More
information about the profiles o f the Zoomerang Panels is shown in Appendix III.

However, as mentioned earlier, this study has limitations in sampling because o f the
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nature of a self-administrated Internet survey using sample pools o f a private company.
There is no golden rule to calculate the exact number o f necessary sample for a
structural equation modeling method this study adopted. The optimum sample number for
this study is calculated based on the numer o f consturcts, dimensions underneath, and the
number o f hypotheses this study has, based on Stevens’ (1996) suggestion (15 cases per
measured variable or indicator). As the result, the final sample o f 500 is calculated as an
appropriate representation o f the population to test the proposed model. On the first
screen o f the online survey, subjects saw the informed consent. A brief explanaion about
the study was given with the informed consent. Participation was voluntary. If they
wanted to participate, they clicked the button and then went to the next page o f the survey.
It took about 10 minutes to complete the survey. Survey participants are compensated by
the ZoomRewards Incentive program at Zoomerang.com. Respondents are entered into a
monthly drawing for completing surveys. Monthly sweepstakes for the prize packages
and armual sweepstakes for a grand prize (e.g.. Car) are offered by the Zoomerang.com.
In the next section, the advantages and disadvantages o f the online survey are discussed.

Online Survey
Online surveys are not absoutely new anymore for researchers, but the
discussion regarding the advantages and disadvantages o f this research technique is still
under hot debate. Dommeyer and Moriarty (1999) compared two forms o f an email
survey: embedded and attached. The embedded email survey received about five times
more of a response rate compared to that o f an attached email survey. Even though
embedded survey has formatting limitations, less obstacles to complete the survey would
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appeal to a broader audience. Dommeyer and Moriarty also suggested that it would be
wise to seek permission o f survey recipients prior to emailing them the questionnaire.
Llieva, Baron, and Healey (2002) studied the pros and cons o f using online
surveys for marketing research. Conventional wisdom was confirmed. Online survey had
advantages in the criteria o f necessary financial resource, response time, researcher’s
control, and data entry process compared to traditional offline surveys. Sample quality
and response rate were indicated as its downfall.
Evans and M athur (2005) offered detailed information about online survey
formulaton and gave advice for the researchers who employ this research method. They
pointed out the (potential) weaknesses o f online surveys. Those were “perception as junk
mail,” “skewed atributes o f internet population,” “questions about sample selection,”
“respondent’s lack o f online experience/expertise,” “technological variations (e.g.,
internet connection, configuration o f internet user),” “unclear answering instruction,”
“impersonal,” “privacy and security issues,” and “low response rate.” However, they
concluded that if the survey is conducted correctly, it has significant advantages over
other survey formats. They also mentioned that outsourcing online survey functions is
becoming popular.
Michaelidou and Dibb (2006) suggested a five-point good practice checklist for
implementing an email survey. The first, using email questionnaires with a URL
embedded design enables simpler handling, completion, and transmission o f data. The
second, ensuring anonymity and privacy which dramatically affect response rates. The
third, the selection o f the sampling frame must closely reflect the research objectives and
subjects. The fourth, there may be advantages to deriving a sampling frame from a
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company’s database if the profile matches the sample requirement. As the final check
point, incentives should be used to encourage response rates, especially if the email
questionnaires are lengthy.
The procedures for designing web questionnaires to reduce survey error were
suggested by Dillman, Tortora, and Bowker (1998) and Oilman (2000). It has resulted in
the statement o f 14 principles o f design for weh questionnaires (Please see Table 4).
Their suggestions were also considered.
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Table 4
Principles fo r the Design o f Web Surveys and Their Relationship to Traditional Sources o f
Survey Error
Sampl
ing
error

Cover
age
error

Measu
re
ment
error

Nonrespon
se
error

1. Introduce the web questionnaire with a welcome screen
that is motivational, emphasizes the ease o f responding,
X
and instructs respondents on the action needed for
proceeding to the next page.
2. Provide a PIN number for limiting access only to
X

X

people in the sample.
3. Choose for the first question an item that is likely to be
interesting to most respondents, easily answered, and fully

X

visible on the first screen o f the questionnaire.
4. Present each question in a conventional format similar
to that normally used on paper self administered

X

questionnaires.
5. Restrain the use o f color so that figure/ground
consistency and read-ability are maintained, navigational
X
flow is unimpeded, and measurement properties of
questions are maintained.
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X

Sampl
ing
error

Cover
age
error

Measu Nonre
respon
ment
se
error
error

6. Avoid differences in the visual appearance o f questions
that result from different screen configurations, operating
X

X

X

systems, browsers, partial screen displays and wrap
around text.
7. Provide specific instructions on how to take each
necessary computer action for responding to the
X
questionnaire and other necessary instructions at the point
where they are needed.
8. Use drop-down boxes sparingly, consider the mode
implications, and identify each with a “click here”

X

instruction.
9. Do not require respondents to provide an answer to
each question before being allowed to answer any

X

subsequent ones.
10. Provide skip directions in a way that encourages
X

marking o f answers and being able to click to the next
applicable question.
11. Construct web questionnaires so they scroll from
question to question unless order effeets are a major
X
concern, and/or telephone and web survey results are
being combined.
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X

X

Sampl
ing
error

Cover
age
error

Measu
re
ment
error

Nonrespon
se
error

12. When the number o f answer choices exceeds the
number that can be displayed in a single column on one
X
screen, consider double-banking with an appropriate
grouping device to link them together.
13. Use graphical symbols or words that convey a sense o f
where the respondent is in the completion process, but
X

X

avoid ones that require significant increases in computer
memory.
14. Exercise restraint in the use o f question structures that
have known measurement problems on paper
X

X

questionnaires, e.g., check-all that apply and open-ended
questions.

Note-, From “Principles for Constructing Web Surveys: An Initial Statement”, by Don A.
Dillman, Robert D. Tortora, and Dennis Bowker (1998), Technical Report No. 98-50.
Pullman: Washington State University, p. 11-12.

Analysis o f the Data
To achieve research objectives, a multi-stage analytic process was applied.
Normality tests were conducted first. Reliability analysis and validity tests were followed.
To define the measurement model, confirmatory factor analysis was employed. Then, for
the assessment o f the model. Chi-square values and multiple fit indices were evaluated.
Hypothesized paths in the model were tested using AMOS with Maximum Likelihood
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(ML) Estimation. For the model, overall fit, predictive power, and the significance o f the
paths were all considered. Then, the proposed model was compared to the alternative
model (Bansal and Voyer model).
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 13.0 and Analysis o f Moments
Structures (AMOS) software 7.0 were utilized to analyze the data collected from the
survey. Descriptive statistics analysis, Chi-Square tests, and Structural Equation
Modeling method were applied. The process and results o f assumption tests, descriptive
statistics, and hypotheses test follow.
Since over eighty-six percent o f the respondents {n = 540/624) referred to the
casual dining restaurant for their word-of-mouth experience, the researcher decided to
focus on the casual dining samples only to avoid any possible noise from fine dining
samples.

Descriptive Statistics for Casual Dining Samples
Demographic Profile o f Respondents
O f the 540 respondents, ahout fifty-two percent was female {n = 281/536) and the
rest was male {n = 255/536, 47.6%), with the mean age o f 40.18 {SD = 16.44). Eightyfive percent o f them was White {n = 454/534), 6.2 percent was African American {n =
33/534), 3.6 percent was Asian-Pacific Islander {n = 19/534), and the rest {n = 28/534,
5.2%) was others. The mode o f household income was in a range o f $40,000 - $59,999
and the median fell in the range o f $40,000 to $59,999. The mode and median of
respondents’ education level was “some college.” Detailed income and education
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information o f the respondents are presented in Table 5. Age, gender, and ethnicity o f the
samples are compared to those o f Americans and Internet users in Figure 8.

Table 5
Income and Education level o f Casual Dining Samples
Income

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Less than $20,000

81

15.8

15.8

$20,000 - $39,999

143

2T8

416

$40,000 - $59,999

105

20.4

64.0

$60,000 - $79,999

83

16.1

8&2

$80,000 - $99,999

54

10.5

90.7

$100,000 and over

48

9.3

100.0

514

100.0

Total
Education

Percent

Cumulative Percent

14

2.6

2.6

High school graduate

107

20.0

226

Some college

194

36.2

5 18

College graduate

157

29J

88.1

64

11.9

100.0

536

100.0

Some high school

Post-graduate
Total

Frequency
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Age
120 . 00 %

100. 00%
19.1
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%

13.4
—

□ 45-54

21%

19

24

□ 55-

21%

29

□ 35-44

21

28%

19

20"/,

0 25-34

20.9

20 . 00 %

Bl& ^W

22X

10%,

0 . 00%
Sample

Census

Internet

Gender
120.00%

100.00%
80 .00 %

50%

51

524

60.00%

O Female
Æ Male__

40.00%

20 .00 %

47.f ------- 49 ------- 50"/.

0 . 00 %
Sample

Census

Internet

Ethnicity

120%
100%
80 %

□ Others

-6JL 2.1
-fe -

□ Hispanic

60%
40%

□ African
American

85

0 Caucasian

20%
0%
Sample

Census

Figure 8. Age, gender, and ethnicity profile o f casual dining samples.
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Dining Patterns and Word-of-Mouth Characteristics o f Respondents
The respondents dined out about six times on average {M = 6.09, SD = 5.90) per
month. Over seventy percent o f the respondents (n = 378/534) mainly go to casual dining
restaurants. Twenty six percent o f them {n = 139/534) reported that they mainly go to
fast-food restaurants. Less than 1% (« = 2/534) reported that they mainly go to fine
dining restaurants when eating out. About 94% {n = 504/534) answered that the word-ofmouth information they referred to was a positive word-of-mouth. The rest {n = 30/534,
5.6%) was a negative word-of-mouth experience. Word-of-mouth channels used were
face-to-face {n = 472/536, 88.1%), telephone {n = 39/536, 7.3%), and on-line (n = 17/536,
3.2%) (Table. 6).
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Table 6
Dining Patterns and Word-of-Mouth Characteristics o f Respondents
Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Percent

Main dining

Fast-food

139

26.0

2&0

restaurant segment

Casual dining

378

7&8

9&8

2

.4

922

15

2.8

100.0

534

100.0

Fine dining
Others
Total
Referred Word-of-

Negative

30

5.6

5.6

mouth characteristic

Positive

504

94.4

100.0

Total

534

100.0

Word-of-mouth

Face-to-face

472

811

811

channels

Telephone

39

7.3

95.4

On-line

17

3.2

916

Others

8

1.5

100.0

536

100.0

Total
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Assumption Tests for Casual Dining Samples
Normality Tests
The results o f all normality tests using Histogram with normal curve, Stem-andLeaf plot, Q-Q plot, Box-Plot, skewness index, and kurtosis index, for every variable and
every construct showed the normality o f casual dining samples. M ean and standard
deviation o f each variable and the results o f skewness and kurtosis statistics are reported
in Table 7. Values o f 1.96 or less mean the kurtosis is non-significant. Values over 1.96
mean there is a significant kurtosis, which indicates significant non-normality. No values
greater than 1.96 were detected. Skewness values were within -1 and 1 range, indicating
normality. Other normality tests showed the same result.
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Table 7
Mean and Standard Deviation Values and Test o f Normality
Construct

Item

Mean

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

Statistic

SE

Statistic

SE

.446

.210

T1

5.2981

1.5222

-.864

.105

T2

5.3000

1.4203

-.864

.105

T3

5.2278

1.6168

-j3 8

.105

ESI

5.6130

1.1574

-.770

.105

ES2

5.2981

1.1565

-.798

.105

.560

.210

ES3

4.6574

1.3189

-.091

.105

.175

.210

ES4

5.3241

1.1782

-.254

.105

-.314

.210

Receiver’s

ERl

4.2907

1.6443

-JK9

.105

-j5 2

.210

Expertise

ER2

4.5148

1.5854

-.428

.105

-.304

.210

ER3

4.7500

1.4854

-J 5 9

.105

-.173

.210

ER4

4.8981

1.3966

-.486

.105

R1

3.6222

1.5583

-.864

.105

-^48

.210

R2

3.8352

1.5886

-.218

.105

-.697

.210

R3

3.4537

1.5624

.079

.105

-.652

.210

R4

3.3463

1.6805

.103

.105

-.940

.210

G1

5.0519

1.4053

-.608

.105

337

.210

02

4.5204

1.5160

-.424

.105

-.136

.210

03

4.5407

1.4834

-.436

.105

-TK3

210

04

4.4944

1.5368

-.379

-.864

-.020

.210

Tie Strength

Sender’s Expertise

Risk Perception

Reference Group

.210
.210

.210
.210

.210
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Construct

Item

Mean

Skewness

Kurtosis

Statistic

SE

Statistic

SE

11

3.3315

1.7547

.104

.105

-.915

.210

12

3.4130

1.8033

.112

.105

-.943

.210

13

3.7481

1.7537

-.154

.105

-.778

.210

14

4.6389

1.4961

-.548

.105

273

.210

WOM

81

3.8722

1.7251

-.182

.105

-.753

.210

Seeking

82

3.3611

1.7329

.178

.105

-j3 6

.210

PI

4.7389

1.3905

-.535

.105

.234

.210

Purchase

P2

4.7704

1.4007

-.484

.105

.157

.210

Decision

P3

4.9333

1.3189

-.607

.105

.611

.210

P4

4.5241

1.4432

-.446

.105

263

.210

Image Congruity

Meanwhile, Tie strength (M = 5.2804) and Sender Expertise (M = 5.3316)
constructs showed high mean values. Relatively low mean values were detected from
Overall risk (M = 3.582), Word-of-mouth Search (M = 3.6222), and Image Congruence
(M = 3.7849) constructs.
Multivariate Outliers
Four outliers were detected and removed from the analysis. Among cases that
showed a large Mahalanobis d-squared distance, four cases were evaluated as extreme by
the researcher. Responses o f those four cases showed suspicious patterns. Moreover,
Mahalanobis distances o f these four cases exceeded 100.00. There were significant
differences on Chi-square results

difference = 157.97, d f difference = 2 6 , p < .05)
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before and after removing those four cases. Thus, those four samples were removed and
536 samples out o f the total 540 casual dining samples remained for further analysis. No
significant differences on Chi-square results and other fit indices before and after getting
rid o f additional outliers were observed.
Reliabilitv Test
For the reliability test, Cronbach’s Alphas were calculated for each construct. All
Alphas were over .80 (Table 8) indicating high internal consistency. R4 (Overall risk)
item was not included in the reliability calculation since it was an overall value o f Risk
Perception construct.
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Table 8
Reliability Test Results
Construct

Tie Strength

Item

Dimension / Description

Mean

Standard

Cronbach’s

Deviation

Alpha
290

T1

Intimacy

52966

1.51123

T2

Support

5.3022

1.40960

T3

Association

5.2425

1.59934

Sender’s

ESI

Knowledgeable

i.6194

1.13924

Expertise

ES2

Competent

52295

1.15344

ES3

Expert

4.6567

1.31905

ES4

Experienced

52209

1.17673

Receiver’s

ERl

Knowledge

42022

1.63091

Expertise

ER2

Informed

/L5354

1.56917

ER3

N ot a novice

4.7407

1.48321

ER4

Experienced

42899

1.39459

Risk

R1

Financial risk

3.6287

1.55468

Perception

R2

Performance risk

3.8414

1.58233

R3

Convenience risk

3.4478

1.55674

R4

Overall risk

32582

1.67735

Reference

01

Reference group like

5.0429

1.40228

Group

02

Reference group expect

42392

1.50213

03

Often dine out at

42578

1.47135

04

Achieve belonging

4.4907

1.53096
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283

.854

.840

227

Construct

Item

Dimension / Description

Mean

Standard

Cronbach’s

Deviation

Alpha
.894

Image

11

Helps achieve image

3.3414

1.75111

Congruity

12

Helps reflect me

3.4272

1.80091

13

Image fit

3.7425

1.74895

14

Similar customers

4.6287

1.49336

WOM

SI

Explicit request

3.8769

1.71953

Seeking

S2

Number o f attempts made

3.3675

1.72318

Purchase

PI

Much new info.

4.7575

1.36613

Decision

P2

Significant influence

4.7761

1.39232

P3

Mention o f helpful things

4.9235

1.31410

P4

Provided unique ideas

4.5336

1.42828

208

279

* R4 was not included in calculation o f the Alpha

Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Convergent and discriminant validity are subcategories o f construct validity.
Convergent validity is assessed by the correlation among items which measure a
construct (Garson, 2007). A high convergent validity can be achieved if measures of
constructs that theoretically should be related to each other are observed to be related to
each other. Cronbach’s Alpha is an indicator for convergent validity. A high discriminant
validity can be achieved when measures o f constructs that theoretically should not be
related to each other are, observed to not be related to each other in reality (Trochim,
2006X
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The convergent and discriminant validity o f variables (measurement items) were
evaluated by comparing sample correlations using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA).
All within-construct variable correlations showed from moderate to high correlations.
The range o f within-construct variable correlations and those o f between-construct
variable correlations were compared. The range o f within-construct variable correlations
was higher than the counterpart (Table 9). As a conclusion, the constructs o f this model
showed a satisfactory level o f convergent and discrminant validity.
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Table 9
Convergent and Discriminant Validity o f Variables

Construct

Variables

Unstandardized

Range o f within-

Range o f between-

Factor Loading

construct variable

construct variable

correlations

correlations

T1

1.00

.733 - .743

.009 - .654

T2

.88

.709 - .743

.002-.613

T3

.98

.709 - .733

2 2 6 -.5 6 5

Receiver’s

ER l

LOO

.460 - .772

.019-.411

Expertise

ER2

.98

.486 - .772

.017- .427

ER3

.63

.460 - .592

.004 - .261

ER4

.70

.580- .592

.013 - .333

Sender’s

ESI

1.00

.543 - .850

.008 - .654

Expertise

ES2

.97

.4 8 7 -.8 5 0

.003 - .650

ES3

.73

.487 -.6 9 8

.013 - .430

ES4

.82

.6 6 8 -.6 9 8

.060 - .545

Image

11

.93

.441 - .891

.008 - .614

Congruity

12

LOO

.478 - .891

.002 - .604

13

.87

.573 -.8 2 0

.046-.513

14

.45

.441 - .573

.019- .430

Tie Strength
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Construct

Variables

Unstandardized

Range o f within-

Range o f between-

Factor Loading

construct variable

construct variable

correlations

correlations

Reference

G1

.85

2 9 2 -A 9 8

.0 1 8 -.4 0 4

Group

G2

.91

.4 9 8 -.7 3 5

.059 - .433

G3

1.00

.417-.735

.028 - .427

G4

.61

.392- 609

.048 - .501

Risk

R1

.87

.567- 653

.002 - .244

Perception

R2

1.00

.645 - .653

.008 - .200

R3

.90

.567 - .645

.013-.301

WOM

SI

.88

283

.057 - .500

Seeking

S2

1.00

.683

.013 - .614

Purchase

PI

.93

.543 - .704

.015-.448

Decision

P2

1.00

.582 - .704

.013 - .439

P3

.94

.6 1 8 -6 8 7

.002 - .420

P4

.92

.543 - .582

.038 - .447

Structural Equation Modeling Process and Results
Assumptions
While utilizing path analysis and regression. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
loosens up many o f their assumptions regarding data levels, interactions, and uncorrelated
errors. The following primary assumptions o f SEM (Arbuckle, 2006; Maruyama, 1997;
Kline, 1998) were examined with the data.
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1. The assumption o f multivariate normal distribution o f the indicator was met. Each
indicator was normally distributed for other indicators.
2. Each dependent variable was normally distributed for each other latent variable so a
multivariate normal distribution assumption o f dependent variables was met.
3. Linear relationships between indicator and latent variables as well as between latent
variables were found.
4. Each latent variable had three and more indicators.
5. The model was identified
6. The data format for this study was interval data
7. Small and random residuals for covariances were detected in regression.
8. Uncorrelated error terms were minimized.
9. The number o f sample was enough based on the suggestions o f Stevens (1996) and
Bentler and Chou (1987).
Overall, it was evaluation indicated that all aforementioned assumptions were met or
came close to being met given the data in this study.
Confirmatorv Factor Analvsis for the Measurement Model
The measurement m odel’s RMSEA = .072 (C.I.: .067-.076), Standardized RMR
= .0778, CFl = .913, and

- 1205.969 {df= 322,p - .000), all indicate the measurement

model was marginally acceptable. To see if there is a room to improve the model, further
analyses were conducted.
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Figure 9. Confirmatory factor analysis results for the measurement model.

No error values exceeding 2.5 were observed, indicating statistically significant
(Figure 9). The standardized regression weight (factor loadings) and the squared
multiple correlation coefficients (R^) for the factors indicated substantial (Table 10).
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Table 10
Factor Loadings and Squared Multiple Correlations o f Measurement Model
Construct

Tie Strength

Variables

Unstandardized

Standardized

Squared Multiple

Factor Loading

Factor Loading

Correlations

T1

LOO

.894

.800

T2

.88

.840

.705

T3

.98

.830

.688

Receiver’s

ER l

1.00

.867

.752

Expertise

ER2

.98

.883

.780

ER3

.63

.601

.362

ER4

.70

.713

.509

Sender’s

ESI

1.00

.949

.900

Expertise

ES2

.97

.913

.834

ES3

.73

.597

.356

ES4

.82

.757

.572

Image

11

.93

.921

.848

Congruity

12

1.00

.963

.928

13

.87

.862

.744

14

.45

.528

.279
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Construct

Variables

Unstandardized

Standardized

Squared Multiple

Factor Loading

Factor Loading

Correlations

14

.45

.528

.279

Reference

G1

.85

.571

.326

Group

G2

.91

.872

.761

G3

1.00

.812

.660

G4

.61

.726

.527

Risk

R1

.87

.760

.577

Perception

R2

1.00

.854

.730

R3

.90

.784

.615

WOM

SI

.88

.772

.596

Seeking

S2

1.00

.879

.772

Purchase

PI

.93

.795

.633

Decision

P2

1.00

.841

.707

P3

.94

.836

.699

P4

.92

.752

.566

Relatively low factor loadings and Squared multiple correlation values were detected
from ER3 ( .601, .362 respectively) for expertise o f receiver construct; ES3 (.597, .356)
for expertise o f sender eonstruct; 14 for Image eongruence (.528, .279) construet; G1
(.571, .326) for reference group were observed. However, they were acceptable.
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Proposed Model Test
With the proposed SEM model, casual dining samples except outliers (n = 536)
were examined. The proposed SEM model is presented in Figure 10. Chi-Square (%^)
value o f the model was 1985.799 {df= 337, p = .000). CPI = .837, SRMR = .2077, and
RMSEA = .96. Results indicated that the proposed model did not fit the model. Thus,
model modifications were made.
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Figure 10. Path diagram o f the proposed SEM model

Model Modification
The Modification Index indicated that covariance between the following
constructs are high: Reference Group and Receiver Expertise, Self Image and Receiver
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Expertise, Self Image and Reference Group, Tie Strength and Receiver Expertise, Tie
Strength and Reference Group, Sender Expertise and Reference Group, and Sender
Expertise and Tie Strength (Table 11). The index also indicated that adding paths from
Self Image to Risk and from Sender Expertise to Risk construct can significantly improve
the model fit.
Conservatively, Modification Index scores o f 10 or greater are used as a criterion
to consider a modification. Reasonable relationships between constructs as well as
modification Index scores were considered when conducting modifications.
Modifications were minimized allowing for future replications o f this study
(generalizability) and minimizing violations of assumptions (avoid covariance between
errors that are in the same construct).
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Table 11
The Summary o f Model Modification Index
M.I.
R eferenceG roup <—> R eceiverExpertise

94.100

Par Change
.515

Self Image

<—> Receiver Expertise 61.811

Self Image

< - > Reference Group

62.675

.457

T ieS tren g th

<—> Receiver Expertise 29.541

.496

T ieS tren g th

<—> Reference Group

68.141

408

Sender_Expertise <—> Reference Group

57.853

299

271.806

1.115

SenderE xpertise <—> Tie Strength
e l9

< -> e 7

22.844

257

el3

< -> e 7

10.939

.131

e3

<—> el 8

17.195

-2 5 7

e3

<—> e l9

11.296

-.194

Risk

<— Self Image

25.550

.175

Risk

<— SenderE xpertise

20.874

-.236
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Modified Model Test
Modified Model is presented in Figure 11.
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Figure IF Modified proposed model

Chi-Square test showed that the modified model is significantly improved
difference = 785.457 (1985.799 - 1200.340), ^d ifferen ce = 13 (337 - 324),;? < .05)
comparing the originally proposed model (before a modification). CFI, SRMR, and
RMSEA also significantly improved from .837, .2077, .096 to .914, .1043, .071
(C.I.: .067 - .075) respectively. Factor loadings and squared multiple correlations were
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reported in Table 12.
Table 12
Factor Loadings and Squared Multiple Correlations o f M odified Proposed Model
Construct

Variables

Factor Loading

Squared Multiple
Correlations

T1

.89

297

T2

.83

.697

T3

.83

^87

Receiver’s

ER l

.88

.773

Expertise

ER2

.88

.773

ER3

.59

.349

ER4

.71

.507

Sender’s

ESI

.95

.900

Expertise

ES2

.91

^35

ES3

.59

2 53

ES4

.76

272

Image

11

.92

.848

Congruity

12

.96

427

13

.86

.744

14

.54

288

Reference

G1

.55

206

Group

G2

.87

.754

G3

.80

.647

Tie Strength
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G4

Construct

Variables

.72

Factor Loading

212

Squared Multiple
Correlations

Risk

R1

.76

283

Perception

R2

26

238

R3

.77

.600

WOM

SI

.77

298

Seeking

S2

.88

.771

Purchase

PI

20

233

Decision

P2

.84

.707

P3

.84

298

P4

.75

.565

Among many fit indices, following were considered. Overall, fit indices showed
that the modified model has a marginal fit. Interpretation o f each fit index follows
(Arbuckle, 2006; Kim, 2007).
1. Hoelter's critical N: This is the size the sample size must reach for the researcher to
accept the model by chi-square, at the .05 or .01 levels. Calculated Hoelter's critical N
was 164 at .05 level and 173 at .01 level, respectively. This study had 536 samples.
2. Goodness-of-fit index, GFI (Joreskog-Sorbom GFI): By convention, GFI should be
equal to or greater than .90 to accept the model. GFI o f this modified model was .859
indicating a poor fit.
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3. Root mean square residuals, or RMS residuals, or RMR: The closer the RMR to 0 for a
model being tested, the better the model fit. RMR o f this modified model was .219
indicating a moderate fit.
4. CFI: By convention, CFI should be equal to or greater than .90 to accept the model.
CFI o f this modified model was .914 indicating an acceptable fit.
5. Standardized root mean square residual. Standardized RMR (SRMR): Standardized
residuals are fitted residuals divided by the standard error o f the residual. The smaller
the SRMR, the better the model fit. SRMR = 0 indicates perfect fit. A value less
than .08 is considered a good fit. SRMR o f the modified model was .1043, indicating a
marginal fit.
6. The incremental fit index, IFI, also known as DELTA2: By convention, IFI should be
equal to or greater than .90 to accept the model. IFI o f the modified model was .914
indicating an acceptable fit.
7. The relative fit index, RFI: RFI close to 1 indicates a good fit. RFI o f the modified
model was .867.
8. RMESA: By convention, there is good model fit if RMSEA is less than or equal to .05.
There is adequate fit if RMSEA is less than or equal to .08. RMSEA o f the modified
model was .071 (C.I.: .067 - .075) indicating an adequate fit.
Hvpotheses Testing
Hypotheses were tested at jt? = .05 level using Maximum Likelihood Estimates.
Hypotheses 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 11 were not supported. Hypotheses 2, 4, 8, 9, 12,13, and
14 were supported.
HI : The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less perceived risk
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associated with the casual dining restaurant service/product purchase context. It was not
supported (p > .05)
H2: The greater the (WOM receiver’s) perceived risk associated with the casual dining
restaurant service/product purchase context, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver). The hypothesis was supported (p < .05**).
H3 : The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less actively
sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver). It was not supported (It was
significant: p < .05**, but the direction was reversed).
H4: The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the less the influence
o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase decision. This hypothesis was supported a tp = .05** level.
H5: The greater the strength of the tie between the word-of-mouth sender and the wordof-mouth receiver, the more actively sought the WOM information (by the WOM
receiver) on the casual dining restaurant service/product purchase context. This was not
supported (p > .05).
H6: The greater the strength o f the tie between the word-of-mouth sender and the wordof-mouth receiver, the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM
receiver’s) casual dining restaurant service/product purchase decision. It was not
supported (p > .05).
H7: The greater the pereeived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the more actively
sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on the casual dining restaurant
service/product purchase context. This hypothesized argument was not supported (p
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H8: The greater the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, the greater the
influence of the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) casual dining service/product
purchase decision. It was supported a tp - .05 level.
H9; The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the casual dining restaurant
service/product image congruity, the more actively sought the WOM information (by the
WOM receiver) on the restaurant service/product purchase context. This also supported
(p < .05**).
HIO: The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self image and the casual dining restaurant
service/product image congruity, the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the
(WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase decision. This causal relationship
was insignificant in the model (p > .05).
HI 1: The greater the reference group’s influence on WOM receiver, the more actively
sought the WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on the casual dining restaurant
service/product purchase context. It was not supported (p > .05).
H12: The greater the reference group’s influence on WOM receiver, the greater the
influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) casual dining restaurant
service/product purchase decision. This hypothesis was supported (p < .05**).
H I3: The greater the extent to which the word-of-mouth is actively sought (by the WOM
receiver), the greater the influence o f the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s) casual
dining restaurant service/product purchase decision. It was supported too (p < .05**).
The results of hypotheses tests are presented in Appendix IV.
Maximum Likelihood Estimation was not applicable to test H I4: The proposed
model will show a better fit in the study context compared to Bansal and Voyer’s original
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model. To test H I4, a model comparison was conducted. The result o f the comparison
follows in the next section. In Table 13, the result o f Maximum likelihood Estimates is
presented. From Sender Expertise to Risk and from Self Image to Risk paths are newly
added paths as the modified model.

Table 13
Maximum Likelihood Estimates: Regression Weights: Revised Proposed Model
Estimate
Risk

<— Receiver Expertise

.029

<— SenderE xpertise

S.E.
.042

C.R.

P

Label

.674 .500 HI

-.228

.051 -4.459

* * * New

Risk

<— Self Image

.199

.037 5.303

* * * New

WOM Seek

<— Self Image

.478

.042 11.309

* * * H9

.144

.047 3.067 .002 H2

WOM_Seek

— Risk

* * * H3

WOM Seek

<— R eceiverExpertise

.144

.042 3.400

W O M S eek

<— Sender Expertise

.050

.081

.614 .539 H7

WOM Seek

<— T ieS treng th

-.064

.068

-.946 .344 H5

W O M S eek

<— Reference Group

.136

.092 1.487 .137 H ll

-.190

.035 -5.432

***

H4

PurchaseD ecision <— SenderExpertise

.403

.065 6.209

***

H8

PurchaseD ecision <— W O M S eek

.298

.053 5.601

***

H13

Purchase Decision <— Reference Group

.343

.077 4.469

***

H12

Purchase Decision <— Tie Strength

.085

.054

PurchaseD ecision <— R eceiverExpertise

1.575 .115
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H6

Estimate
.050

Purchase Decision <— Self Image

S.E.

C.R.

.039 1.279

P

Label

.201 HIO

*** Significant at;? = .001 level
The SEM regression results provided information about the strength o f the
relationship (predictive power) between latent variables as well as the statistical
significance o f the proposed paths (hypotheses testing). Standardized regression estimates
(factor loadings) represent the predictive power o f between constructs. A strong
prediction power was found between Self Image construet and Word-of-mouth Search
construct (H9, Standardized Regression Estimate value = .478). Strong prediction
relationships between Sender Expertise (H8, SRE = .403), Reference Group (H I2, SRE
= .343), and Word-of-mouth Search (H I3, SRE = .298) constructs and Purchase Decision
construct were detected. These are depicted in Figure 12. Meanwhile, none o f indirect
effect was statistically significant.
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/
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** p <

.05, *** p < .001.

Fugure 12. Proposed paths and standardized regression estimates.

Bansal and Voyer’s Model Test with Casual Dining Samples
To test H I4, first, Bansal and Voyer’s model was tested with casual dining
samples. Then, the result was compared to those o f proposed model.
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Fugure 12. Test o f Bansal and Voyer’s model.

Chi-Square test result and other fit indices together indicated that the proposed
model has a better fit than Bansal and Voyer’s model. Chi-Square value o f proposed
model (x^) = 1200.34, {df= 324, p < .05) whereas those o f Bansal and Voyer Model was
1010.24 {df = \ \ 2 , p < .05). Fit indices o f the proposed model indicated a significantly
better fit (CFI = .914, SMAR = .1043, RMSEA = .071) than Bansal and Voyer M odel’s
(CFI = .841, SMAR = .2065, and RMSEA - .122).
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The Maximum Likelihood Estimates (Table 14) indicated that paths from
Receiver Expertise to Risk (Item R4, Overall risk), from Receiver Expertise to Word-ofmouth Search (Item SI, reversed direction), and from Tie Strength to Word-of-mouth
Search were not supported. Other paths were supported. In Bsnsal and Voyer’s previous
study (2000), all but paths from Receiver Expertise to WOM Search and from Receiver
Expertise to Purchase Decision were supported (Table 14). It means that there were some
discrepancies in terms of supported paths. Bansal and Voyer’s Model was not replicable
to the casual dining setting. Fit indices showed that Bansal and Voyer’s Model had not
acceptable fit.

Table 14
Maximum Likelihood Estimates: Regression Weights: Bnasal and Voyer’s model
Estimate S.E.

C.R.

P

R4

<

—

Receiver Expert

.053 .054

.975

.330

SI

<

—

R4

.227 .041

5.500

***

SI

<

—

SenderE xpert

.244 .066

3.702

***

SI

<

—

T ieS tren g th

-.036 .055

-.648

.517

SI

<

—

R eceiverE xpert

.316 .052

6.040

Purchase Decision <—

Sender Expert

.386 .040

9.668

***

Purchase Decision <—

Tie Strength

.142 .032

4.507

***

Purchase Decision <—

SI

.260 .025

10.260

***

Purchase Decision <—

Receiver Expert

-.060 .030

-1.990

.047

***/»< .001
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Proposed Model Test with All Samples
The proposed model was tested with all samples (« = 624, 540 casual dining
samples and 84 fine dining samples) to examine if there is any difference between all
samples and casual dining only samples.
Descriptive Statistics for All Respondents
O f the 624 respondents, the typical respondent was a 38 year-old White female
who earned a household income o f $40,000 - $59,999 per year before tax, and had “some
college” education level. About 52% o f the respondents were female {n = 321/619) and
the rest were male {n = 298/619, 48.1%) with mean age o f 40.53 {SD = 16.72). Over 85%
o f them were White (« = 529/618), 6% were African American {n = 37/618), 3.4% were
Asian-Pacific Islander (ji = 21/618), and the rest (« = 31/618, 4.9%) were others.
The average household income was in a range o f $40,000 - $59,999 and “some
college” was their average education level they finished. As a conclusion, the profile o f
all respondents (casual dining and fine dining samples) was pretty similar to those o f the
casual dining samples. The reason is probably the relatively small number o f fine dining
samples (Fine dining samples: n = 84/624, 13.46% vs. Casual dining samples: n —
540/624, 86.54%).
Dining Patterns and Word-of-Mouth Characteristics o f Respondents
The respondents dined out about six times (M = 6.33, SD —6.03) per month on
average. Over 68% percent o f respondents (« = 421/616) mainly go to casual dining
restaurants. Twenty-four percent (n = 148/616) reported that they mainly go to fast-food
restaurants. About 94% o f the respondents (n = 583/618) answered that the word-ofmouth information referred to in this study was a positive word-of-mouth. Word-of-
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mouth channels used were face-to-face (n = 542/617, 87.8%), telephone {n = 45/617,
7.3%), and on-line {n = 20/617, 3.2%).
Model Fit with All Samples
Three outliers (Mahalanobis d-squared distances were over 100) were removed
from all samples. There was no statistically significant difference in terms of model fit
between casual dining sample and all samples (casual dining plus fine dining). ChiSquare value (x^ = 1200.34, df= 324,p = .000 vs. x^ = 1385.788, df= 324,p ^ .000;
casual dining vs. all samples), CFI (.914 vs. .907), SMAR (.1043 vs. .1036) and RMSEA
(.071, C.I.: .067 - .075 vs. .073, C.I.; .067 - .077) were pretty similar. Since the number of
fine dining sample was only 85, it was not appropriate to make any conclusion regarding
statistical differences between casual dining sample and all samples (or fine dining
sample).
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Discussion Results
This study proposed a word-of-mouth communication model for the restaurant
business. It was guided by theories and based on an existing word-of-mouth model for
general services. Duncan and Moriarty’s Modified Communication Model and ShannonWeaver’s Communication Model formed elemental theory backgrounds o f the restaurant
word-of-mouth model. The word-of-mouth communication examined in this study took
place during the between-consumer information sharing process. The Theory o f
Reasoned Action and the Theory o f Planned Behavior were theoretical foundations
explaining consumer word-of-mouth behavior. Bansal and Voyer’s noninterpersonal
forces and interpersonal forces were then used as the threshold to the proposed restaurant
word-of-mouth model by connecting background theories.
Eight constructs of the restaurant word-of-mouth model were identified. The
constructs were validated through the preliminary study. Data collection was conducted
through a web-based survey. Measurements o f the model were examined through a
reliability test, a validity test, and a confirmatory factor analysis. The cause and effect
relationships among constructs were investigated using structural equation modeling with
AMOS. Data analyses revealed that some o f the constructs included in the model hold
impacts, whereas some do not. Among 14 posited hypotheses, 7 were supported and 7
were not.
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Perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth did not have an effect on perceived risk,
although previous studies indicated that the former negatively affect the latter (Gutteling
& Kuttschreuter, 1999; Kiel & Layton, 1981; Sjoberg, 2002; Wirtz & Mattila’s ,2000).
This finding was surprising. Even if a consumer has more expertise, it did not
significantly reduce the consumer’s perceived risk involving the restaurant experience.
This path was also not supported in the test o f Bansal and Voyer’s model with the same
casual dining samples. It may indicate that, even though the word-of-mouth receiver
possesses some level o f knowledge about the restaurant, he/she still perceives risk. In
contrast, the path was supported in Bansal and Voyer’s 2000 study. As mentioned above,
the negative relationship between both factors (expertise and risk) was supported in many
previous studies as well. This discrepaney can be partially explained by the particular
nature of restaurant business. Restaurant services are highly variable. Their quality
depends on who provides the service and when it is provided (Kotler, Bowen, & Makens,
2006), as well as where (in what restaurant) it is provided. Thus, even though a word-ofmouth receiver thinks (perceives) that he/she has some level o f expertise (information
and/or experience) about the restaurant, it would not be enough for him/her to
significantly reduce the perception o f risk about the restaurant experience.
Less surprising, perhaps, is that the positive cause and effect relationship between
perceived risk and consumer word-of-mouth search behavior was supported. This path
was also supported in Bansal and Voyer’s model with the casual dining samples, as well
as in their previous study in 2000. These results are congruent with the assertion of Arndt
(1967). Consumers will more actively search word-of-mouth information when they
perceive that the risk o f the restaurant choice is high. Conversely, if somebody perceives
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a low risk, he/she does not actively search additional information.
A strong prediction power was not found between perceived risk construct and
word-of-mouth search construct (Standardized Regression Estimate value = .144). It can
be interpreted that consumer’s risk perception is not an important factor in explaining the
consumer’s word-of-search effort even though it is statistically significant. A relatively
low mean value o f Overall risk (M = 3.582) was detected from samples. This low risk is
likely is the reason. Consumers, in general, did not perceive a high level o f risk when
they made a purchasing decision in casual dining restaurants. If consumers perceive low
risk for a restaurant choice, they are less likely to search word-of-mouth information.
It was suggested that if the word-of-mouth receiver has expertise, he/she would
less actively seek the word-of-mouth information. This suggestion was based on previous
studies of Bloch, Sherrell, and Ridgway (1986), Kiel and Layton (1981), and Moore and
Lehmann (1980). Interestingly, the result of this hypothesis test showed a positive
direction (opposite to the one suggested). The greater the perceived expertise o f word-ofmouth receiver, the more actively he/she sought word-of-mouth information. In Bansal
and Voyer’s model with casual dining samples and in their previous study (Bansal &
Voyer, 2000), this negative relationship was also not supported. As a conclusion, this
negative relationship between the expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver and intended
word-of-mouth search has not been proven. There are some studies suggesting a positive
relationship between knowledge and additional information search activity (Brucks,
1985; Punj & Staelin, 1983). It seems that the reverse direction (a positive relationship
between word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise and word-of-mouth search activity) holds
true in the restaurant word-of-mouth communication structure.
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The following finding, on the other hand, confirmed previous studies: the greater
the perceived expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, the lesser the influence of sender’s
word-of-mouth on the (word-of-mouth receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase
decision. This relationship was also was supported in Bansal and Voyer’s model with the
same casual dining samples. This negative relationship was also supported in their
previous research (2000). As mentioned earlier, Furse, Pnuj, and Stewart (1984)
suggested that those who have less experience are more likely to solicit the advice o f
others. On the other hand, consumers who have more experience (expertise) are less
likely to value other people’s opinions/information when they make purchase decisions.
Herr, Kardes, and K im ’s (1991) finding that consumers who have high confidence are
less affected by word-of-mouth is supported in the restaurant setting. Prediction power of
expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver construct to word-of-mouth influence on purchase
decision was moderate (Standardized Regression Estimate value = -.190).
A well-known tie strength construct and its positive relationships with word-ofmouth information search and word-of-mouth influence on purchase decision that were
suggested and supported in many word-of-mouth studies were found insignificant in this
study setting. Bansal and Voyer (2000), Bone (1992), Brown and Reingen, (1987),
Leonard-Barton (1985), Norman and Russell (2006), Wangenheim and Bayon, (2004),
and Wirtz and Chew (2002) found that tie strength significantly influences the word-ofmouth effect. However, in the casual dining restaurant setting, a strong tie between wordof-mouth sender and receiver does not impact positively restaurant consumer word-ofmouth search behavior. It also indicates that such a strong tie does not influence o f wordof-mouth on the receiver’s restaurant service/product purchase decision.
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However, it cannot be simply concluded that tie strength between word-of-mouth
sender and receiver is not an important factor in restaurant word-of-mouth
communications. For example, the tie strength did impact consumer’s word-of-mouth
search behavior when using Bansal and Voyer’s model. The impact o f word-of-mouth,
via tie strength, on the consumer’s purchase decision should not be underestimated
without further investigations with different models (having additional important wordof-mouth constructs) in the future. Tie strength construct showed a relatively high mean
value (M = 5.2804). It means that casual dining restaurant word-of-mouth
communications had happened between strong ties, in general. This is another rationale
that tie strength construct cannot be ignored in consumer word-of-mouth structure even
though its influence on word-of-mouth search and purchase decision were not supported
in this study setting.
The affirmative causal relationship between the perceived expertise o f word-ofmouth sender and word-of-mouth search behavior was not supported. This was another
surprising result since the positive relationship was suggested and/or proven in previous
studies (Bansal & Voyer, 2000; DeBono & Klein, 1993; Gilley, Graham, Wolfinbarger, &
Yale, 1998). This relationship should be examined further in future research. On the other
hand, the positive relationship between the word-of-mouth sender’s expertise and its
influence through word-of-mouth on the consumer’s purchase decision was well
supported in this study context (p < .05, Standardized Regression Estimate value = .403).
This path was also supported with Bansal and Voyer’s model, and in their 2000 study.
These results are in accordance to Gilley et al.’s (1998) and DeBono and Klein’s (1993)
speculations.
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The positive cause and effect relationship between self image-restaurant image
congruence and word-of-mouth search was supported. The greater (the word-of-mouth
receiver’s) the self image and the restaurant service/product image congruence, the more,
the consumer actively sought the word-of-mouth information. This is a successful
extension o f image congruence theory that was developed from product image and
consumer self-image congruence toward services. Self image construct showed a high
prediction power to word-of-mouth search construct (Standardized Regression Estimate
value = .478).
Sirgy and Su (2000) found that if the destination visitor’s image is congruent
with the self-image, the person tends to possess a more favorable attitude towards the
destination. Back (2005) found that social image congruence significantly impacts hotel
customer’s satisfaction toward the hotel and also brings indirect effects on attitudinal
loyalty. Similarly, Wilkins, Merrilees, and Herington (2006) studied the effect of selfimage congruence on hotel post-purchase evaluations. The result o f their study indicated
that self-image congruence affects the level o f customer satisfaction. This dissertation
study was the first attempt to discover the relationship between self-image congruence to
those o f restaurant service/product and consumer’s behavioral outcomes.
On the other hand, the positive association between image congruence and
word-of-mouth influence on purchase decision was not supported. This result does not
correspond to the findings o f previous studies (Back, 2005; Brown, Barry, Dacin, &
Gunst, 2005; Erickson, 1996; Sirgy, 1982; Sirgy & Su, 2000; Wilkins et al., 2006;
Zinkham & Hong, 1991). As reviewed, Sirgy (1982) classified self-images to actual-self
image, social-self image, ideal self-image, and ideal social self-image. In this study.
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general self-image was used. In future studies, examining the relationship between
aforementioned four self-images and restaurant consumer word-of-mouth behavior would
he o f interest.
Proposed positive correlations among the reference group’s influence on word-ofmouth receiver and dependent variables were partially supported. The influence o f the
reference group construct was insignificant to the consumer’s word-of-mouth search
behavior but significant to the purchase decision via word-of-mouth.
That is, when the reference group’s influence on the word-of-mouth receiver is large, the
receiver did not more actively search word-of-mouth information. However, when
reference group’s influence on word-of-mouth receiver is large, the influence o f the
word-of-mouth on the (word-of-mouth receiver’s) restaurant service/product purchase
decision was large {p < .05, Standardized Regression Estimate value = .343), and vice
versa.
In many previous studies, a strong positive association between the inclination for
reference group and its strong influence on consumer purchase decisions was suggested.
For example, Escalas and Bettman (2005) and Witt and Bruce (1972) studied reference
group and confirmed its strong influence on brand choice. Choo, Chung, and Psysarchik
(2004) confirmed the influence o f “important others” on purchase decisions. Bearden and
Etzel (1982) also speculated a relationship between both factors. Mitchell, Yamin and
Pichene (1996) found that hearing opinions o f friends was one o f the risk reducing
strategies on consumer’s CD purchase decision. Reference group’s influence on word-ofmouth search activity and the group’s influence on word-of-mouth and purchase decision
were hardly studied in the hospitality discipline or in word-of-mouth studies. This study
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found that the reference group factor was one o f the important factors that determine the
influence o f word-of-mouth information on consumer restaurant product purchase
decision.
When restaurant word-of-mouth was actively sought, there was greater word-ofmouth influence on a consumer’s purchase decision (p < .05, Standardized Regression
Estimate value = .298). This supported path seems logical, and this causal relationship
was supported with Basal and Voyer’s model as well, in addition to their previous study
in 2000.
The target o f this study and those o f Bansal and Voyer (2000)’s were different.
Bansal and Voyer’s study focused on general service businesses. This study was
interested in the restaurant business. Bansal and Voyer surveyed military members and
their family because many o f them were new to at the environment (the military camp).
These subjects needed word-of-mouth to find better services in the new environment.
Their sampling method had an advantage in a way o f attaining sample homogeneity.
However, military members and their families experience a unique living environment
and, moreover, they are likely to possess distinctive communication processes because of
the influence o f military culture, which leads to some disadvantages in generalizing the
results. In contrast, participants o f this study are general restaurant consumers. The cut
off points for the retrospective data collection for both studies were also different. The
previous study used 24 months. This study covers 6 months. Even though two hypotheses
among Bansal and Voyer’s were not supported atj? = .1 level in their model, those
hypotheses still were tested in this study context for a comparison purpose.
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The proposed model showed a better fit than Bansal and Voyer’s model. ChiSquare test results and other fit indices showed a better fit for the proposed model. Bansal
and Voyer’s model was not applicable enough to the restaurant setting. This result
suggests that the restaurant word-of-mouth communication patterns are different from
those of general services. Important restaurant word-of-mouth factors were different from
those of general services. The proposed word-of-mouth model’s generalizability to the
other fields in the hospitality industry (e.g., hotel, casino, and travel industry) and other
service areas will be worth studying in the future.
New cause and effect paths were suggested from the model modification index of
the AMOS program. They were, from self-restaurant image congruence construct to risk
construct path and from the expertise o f word-of-mouth sender construct to risk construct
path. When consumer considers patronizing a restaurant, the consumer’s self image is
compared to the (service/product of) restaurant image. If both images are not a perfect
match, image gaps are generated. In reality, a perfect image match hardly can be achieved.
These image gaps can be interpreted as risk. It implies a path from self - restaurant image
congruence construct to risk construct. In this study, it was originally suggested that
word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise determines the word-of-mouth receiver’s risk. The
suggested path from image congruence construct to risk construct means that probably
image congruence is another factor influencing consumer’s risk. O f course this path
should be further examined in future studies, but it has evaluated by the researcher as “a
reasonable path” in this study setting. Thus, the modification was justified. Another new
path, from expertise o f word-of-mouth sender construct to risk construct path, makes
sense. When word-of-mouth sender’s expertise is high, the word-of-mouth perceived risk
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is likely to be diminished. According to the review o f literature, the relationships among
risk, self-image congruence, and the expertise o f word-of-mouth sender have not been
fully investigated yet. Future research would be necessary to examine those relationships
more closely.
Other interesting findings o f this study follow. In the survey, respondents had an
option to choose between a casual dining word-of-mouth experience and a fine dining
word-of-mouth experience as their most recent experience for the survey. Over 86%
percent o f the respondents (n = 540/624) reported a casual dining word-of-mouth
experience. It is evidence showing word-of-mouth communication is common and
important at casual dining restaurants. If word-of-mouth was not important for casual
dining service/products, far fewer responses at casual dining would have reported. A
long-estahlished notion ahout word-of-mouth is that dissatisfied consumers talk more
about their experience than satisfied customers do. However, following the review of
Susskind (2000), this has not been fully supported by research. He reviewed that some
studies supported the traditional view but some studies found a reverse direction, and
some others reported a U-shaped relationship, meaning extremely satisfied or dissatisfied
customers are more engaged in word-of-mouth. It was interesting that most o f the
experiences reported in this study were a positive word-of-mouth (n = 504/534, 94.4% at
casual dining; n = 79/84, 94.0% at fine dining). It seems that positive word-of-mouth has
a bigger impact on restaurant consumer’s word-of-mouth experience. It is noteworthy
that the word-of-mouth channel most respondents used was face-to-face (n = 542/620,
87.4%). The survey was conducted online but respondents who reported the word-ofmouth channel as online (e.g., online chatting, e-mail, and online forum) were a relatively
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very small number {n - 20/620, 3.2%).

Conclusions
The five research questions formulated at the begirming o f this study had never
been examined in a restaurant industry context. The questions were important because—
by addressing real consumer behavior while accounting for multiple factors—the
potential answers addressed a much larger picture. Since the study explored issues that
had not previously received a great deal o f attention, definitive conclusions would be
premature. However, the research questions answered through the study suggest which
constructs deserve further exploration, and which constructs are more important than
others in restaurant consumer word-of-mouth communication.
1. Eight main word-of-mouth factors in the restaurant service/product purchase decision
context were formulated and validated: five independent latent constructs, one latent
dependent construct, and two mediating constructs. The independent latent constructs
included expertise o f word-of-mouth receiver, tie strength between word-of-mouth
sender and receiver, expertise o f word-of-mouth sender, word-of-mouth receiver’s selfimage congruence to the restaurant image, and influence o f reference group. The latent
dependent construct was influence o f word-of-mouth on purchase decision. The
mediating constructs were word-of-mouth receiver’s perceived risk and word-of-mouth
search effort.
2. There were some cause and effect relationships between the proposed constructs of
restaurant word-of-mouth communication and word-of-mouth influence on consumer
purchase decision:
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Among word-of-mouth sender’s expertise, the influence o f reference group, and wordof-mouth search efforts and word-of-mouth influence on consumer purchase decision
showed, statistically significant and practically meaningful, positive cause and effect
relationships. When perceived word-of-mouth sender’s expertise, the influence of
reference group on the receiver, and word-of-mouth search efforts is high, the word-ofmouth influence on the consumer’s purchase decision is increased, and vice versa.
Meanwhile, perceived word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise brought a negative cause
and effect relationship. When perceived word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise is high,
the word-of-mouth influence on the consumer’s purchase decision is decreased. The
prediction power o f word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise was moderate. Self image
congruence construct and tie strength between word-of-mouth sender and receiver
construct did not demonstrate cause and effect relationships to the word-of-mouth
influence on the consumer’s restaurant service/product purchase decision.
3. Cause and effect relationships between some o f the proposed word-of-mouth
communication factors and consumer’s word-of-mouth search behavior were distinct
and discernible. Perceived word-of-mouth receiver’s expertise, perceived risk, and self
-restaurant image congruence constructs turned out to be influential factors. When
receiver’s expertise, risk, and self image congruence is high, restaurant consumer’s
word-of-mouth search effort is increased. Only self-restaurant image congruence
showed a high prediction power though. However, impacts o f word-of-mouth sender’s
expertise, tie strength between word-of-mouth sender and receiver, and the influence of
reference group showed insignificant relationships with restaurant consumer’s wordof-mouth search effort.
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4. The impact o f word-of-mouth on the purchase decision was not mediated by the wordof-mouth search effort construct. The mediating effect was insignificant.
5. The proposed model showed a better fit than Bansal and Voyer’s model. Bansal and
Voyer’s model was not appropriate for application to restaurant word-of-mouth. The
proposed model showed an adequate fit, i.e., the proposed model explained restaurant
word-of-mouth communication well.

Academic Contributions and Managerial Implications
Academic Contributions
1. The proposed model was the first model that examined constructs o f restaurant wordof-mouth communication and their relationships. The main constructs o f a restaurant
word-of-mouth model were identified and cause and effect relationships among
independent constructs and dependent constructs were studied.
2. The effect size o f word-of-mouth factors that affect restaurant consumer’s risk
perception and behavioral outcomes (word-of-mouth search and word-of-mouth
influence on purchase decision) was measured.
3. New word-of-mouth constructs (self-image congruence and influence o f reference
group) were created and validated.
4. The main restaurant word-of-mouth channels and common restaurant word-of-mouth
type (positive vs. negative) were identified.
5. The generalization o f Bansal and Voyer’s model, developed for services to the
restaurant setting, was attempted.
6. This study provides the starting position for further restaurant word-of-mouth
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communication models (e.g., restaurant word-of-mouth model with more constructs,
fine-dining restaurant word-of-mouth model) and word-of-mouth models for
hospitality businesses (e.g., hotel, casino, and tourism)
Managerial Implications
Educated customers, as word-of-mouth senders and receivers, create more of an
impact on restaurant word-of-mouth communication and, subsequently, on the restaurant
service/product purchase decision. Educated consumers have stronger word-of-mouth
influence when acting as senders. On the other hand, they are less affected by other’s
(positive and negative) word-of-mouth. This finding suggests that managers should
actively and extensively educate customers about the advantages o f their restaurants. For
example, if your restaurant uses mineral water instead o f tap water, let them know about
it. Not many consumers can tell the difference between mineral water and tap water when
it is served with ice. Similarly, if you use organic food, let customers know about it. By
actively doing so, managers can achieve a sort o f recognition that their restaurants care
about consumer health. If your restaurant has a good loyalty program, for example, put a
brief advertisement on the comer o f menus. Do not assume that all o f your customers
already know and will remember everything what you are doing well. As reviewed, the
role of “opinion leaders” is important in any word-of-mouth communication. One of the
reasons this group’s opinion is widely spread and easily accepted is because people
believe that this group is educated (has expertise). Taking good care o f this opinion leader
group (Mavens: Gladwell, 2000) to spread good word-of-mouth and reduce bad word-ofmouth is always a good idea.
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Tie strength did not statistically significant impact casual dining consumer’s
word-of-mouth search behavior and word-of-mouth impact on purchase decision.
However, tie strength is still an important factor o f restaurant word-of-mouth
communication. When asked, many consumers answered that they got the word-of-mouth
information from high-tie relationships. It means that many o f restaurant word-of-mouth
communications happen between strong ties, such as family and friends, as suggested in
many previous studies. Moreover, the reference group was evaluated as an important
word-of-mouth factor, especially when consumers make a purchase decision. Combining
these findings, it can be concluded that the “refer a friend” promotion strategy stands.
The study provided additional evidence o f advantages in establishing and
maintaining the image congruence between the service (the restaurant) and its target
customers. Following studies, image congruence bring more consumer satisfaction,
loyalty, and sales. This study found that image congruence also impact on word-of-mouth.
When targeting, the service/product o f the restaurant, as well as other restaurant image
factors such as theme, deco, and music, should be congruent with the self-image o f the
target clientele. For example, if the main customers o f your Japanese restaurant are
college students, then it is likely that authentic Japanese menus and theme are not good
choices. Modernized (Americanized) menus and a theme appealing younger generations
would be better.
This study found that face-to-face is the main word-of-mouth channel for
casual dining restaurants. Since managers have limited resourees, focusing on face-toface word-of-mouth is recommended. Online word-of-mouth (e.g., internet forums)
seems to not be a major interest of casual dining consumers. However, if target customers
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are tourists, the managers should value online word-of-mouth information. Tourists have
relatively little information because they have limited experience at unfamiliar
environment and are not near many close tie and/or credible information sources. This
lack of information explains why are more likely to rely on online word-of-mouth. Since
the word-of-mouth information on the web can last for good, restaurant managers should
take care o f online word-of-mouth even though it seems trivial.
The study results showed that positive word-of-mouth is more commonly
utilized in casual dining consumer’s information sharing process. Managers need to try
generating more positive word-of-mouth instead o f passively reducing negative word-ofmouth. Aforementioned strategies o f creating image congruence, “refer a friend”
promotions, and active consumer education as well as good food and serviee will
generate additional positive word-of-mouth. Meanwhile, the impact o f negative word-ofmouth should never be underestimated. By appropriately addressing negative word-ofmouth, managers can recover from service failure and gain positive word-of-mouth out of
it.
The risk involved in a consumer’s restaurant choice was still an issue in the
casual dining restaurant segment, even though it was not highly critical. When a
consumer perceives high risk, the consumer more actively sought related information. By
actively addressing intangibility (e.g., presenting descriptions and pictures o f menus, and
offering a free trial) and minimizing the variability o f service and product (e.g.,
standardization and employee training), managers can reduce the level o f a consumer’s
risk. Service guarantee and money back policy is another helpful practice.
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Limitations
This study adopted the online survey technique. The advantages and
disadvantages o f this research technique are still under hot debate. The researeher tried to
avoid survey errors by following the suggestions o f Dillman, Bowker, and Tortora. It is
unlikely that any serious sample bias ocurred since the sample population o f this study
was general consumers who dined out. However, there is a possiblity that online samples
are different from “offline” samples. Convenience sampling is another limitation o f this
study. The marketing company (Zoomerang.com) was hired to operate the email
invitation and online survey. The company used their own sample pools (Zoomerang
panels). Thus, how well the sample representativeness was secured remains unanswered.
When the proposed model is replicated with offline samples with random sampling,
researchers will be able to make more conclusive findings.
By comparing the proposed word-of-mouth model for a restaurant business to a
word-of-mouth model for general services, this study found that restaurant word-ofmouth communication structure is distinctive. However, if Bansal and Voyer’s model do
not represent consumers’ real word-of-mouth structure for general services, this study’s
conclusion may need to be corrected.
Even though the measurements’ reliability and validity were found to be
acceptable, relatively low (but not problematic) factor loadings and squared multiple
correlations were detected. Sinee this study adopted existing measures, and attempted to
make a comparison study, these issues could not be addressed perfectly. The interest of
this study focused on casual dining restaurant word-of-mouth communication.
Generalizing the result o f this study to the other restaurant segments and services will be
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limited.

Recommendations for Future Study
The proposed model of this study demonstrated an acceptable fit to explain
restaurant consumer’s word-of-mouth communication structure. Proposed word-of-mouth
factors o f the study appropriately explained consumer’s word-of-mouth search behavior
and word-of-mouth influence on restaurant service/product purchase decision. However,
there are always possibilities that better models exist. The quest to find out a better and
more conclusive word-of-mouth communication model for the restaurant service/product
should be continued.
A focus group study would be a good approach to find out additional important
restaurant word-of-mouth factors. Since there are not many existing word-of-mouth
studies in this area, hearing from consumers in a focus group setting about their word-ofmouth experiences and perceptions about what affected their word-of-mouth search
behavior and purchase decision will be beneficial to better understand the restaurant
word-of-mouth structure. Consumers may have different word-of-mouth communication
patterns and structures toward different restaurant segments (fast-food, casual dining, fine
dining, franchised, and independent etc.). For example, the influence o f expertise of
word-of-mouth sender for an independent fine dining restaurant may be different from
those o f franchised fast-food restaurant. These differences in word-of-mouth
communication from different restaurant segments should be examined.
A generalized self-image was used for this study. When different self-images are
examined— such as actual-self image, social-self image, ideal self-image, and ideal social
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self-image— it is likely to generate a deeper understanding for the role o f the self-image
congruence factor in the restaurant word-of-mouth communication.
Since most o f the respondents referred to face-to-face as their word-of-mouth
channel, the researcher could not examine the differences in different word-of-mouth
channels. Similarly, beeause most respondents reported a positive word-of-mouth
experience, the researcher did not have an opportunity to study the difference between the
negative word-of-mouth structure and those o f positive word-of-mouth. The differences
between positive and negative word-of-mouth models and among different channels are
worthy of study. This study is a pioneer in the field o f restaurant word-of-mouth
communication. A variety o f topics— such as the role o f cultural or gender differences—
remains untouched and should be addressed in the future.
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A P P E N D IC E S
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APPENDIX I
SURVEY QUESTIONNIRE

WOM survey

This questionnaire is designed to examine the process of word-of-mouth
communication within the restaurant service/product purchase context. Word-ofmouth communication is informal and takes place between two or more people,
none of whom represent commercial selling source that would gain directly from
the sale of something. Word-of-mouth implies personal or face-to-face
communication, although it may also take place during a telephone conversation
or within the context of a chat group on the Internet.

WOM survey

Please recall one experience for which you obtained word-of-mouth information
about a casual dining or a fine dining restaurant's service/product you wished to
purchase within last 6 months. If you have more than one experience within the
period, choose the most recent one. If you have not had this sort of experience,
please stop the survey.

You usually dine out
(overall).

times / average per month
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The restaurant segment you mainly go to is
m

Fast-food

Casual dining

Fine dining

Other, please specify

The restaurant you are referring to for the word-of-mouth experience is

0

Casual dining

m

Fine dining

The word-of-mouth information you received was

0

Negative

m

Positive

You received the word-of-mouth through the following channel
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Face-to-face

Telepfione
On-line

Otfier, please specify

WOM survey

Please consider your relationship with the person from whom you attained the
word-of-mouth (WOM) information about the restaurant you referred to earlier,
before you made the restaurant service/product purchase decision.

How likely were you to have shared a personal confidence with the
sender of the WOM?

Very Unlikely

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Very Likely

How likely were you to have extended everyday assistance to the
sender of the WOM?
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Very Unlikely

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Very Likely

How likely were you to have spent free time with the sender of WOM?

Very Unlikely

2

3

No Opinion

«U

jU

5

6

Very Likely

jD

WOM survey

Please consider the expertise of the sender of the word-of-mouth (WOM)
information about the restaurant you are referring to.

WOM sender was knowledgeable

strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

5
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Strongly
Agree

10
WOM sender was competent

strongly
Disagree

3 ■

«JW

No Opinion

5

6

. jj

JU

Strongly
Agree

7 i

11
WOM sender was expert

strongly
Disagree

3

No Opinion

5

5

6

■

strongly
Agree

-é J

12
WOM sender was experienced

strongly
Disagree

„

No Opinion

3

1

5

6

AJ

WOM survey
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Strongly
Agree

Please consider your expertise about the restaurant you are referring to before
you received the word-of-mouth information.

You knew very much about it

strongly
Disagree

„

Strongly
Agree

No Opinion

5

No Opinion

5

Strongly
Agree

No Opinion

5

Strongly
Agree

JU

J J

You were informed

strongly
Disagree

You were not a novice buyer

strongly
Disagree

.U

You were experienced
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strongly D isagree

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Strongly A gree

«inni^ iin J

m n iê w # ^

WOM survey

During the purchase of any service, there is always a possibility that a consumer
will choose the wrong service provider. Thus, there is a certain amount of risk
associated with the purchase of a service. Please answer the following questions
about your word-of-mouth experience.

17
How certain were you of the financial risk of the restaurant
service/product?

Not Risky

JLJ

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Very Risky

J j

J j

JJ

Jj

Jj

JL

How certain were you that the restaurant service/product would be the
same as you had initially thought?

Not Risky

2

3

No Opinion

5

6
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Very Risky

How did you perceive the likelihood of losing time and effort in order to
achieve satisfaction with the restaurant service/product?

Not Risky

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Very Risky

What was your perception of the overall risk associated with the
decision to purchase the particular restaurant service/product?

Not Risky

2

3

No Opinion

5

6

Very Risky

JJ

JJ

WOM survey

Please consider the attitude and behaviors of your reference groups (family,
friends, and/or important others) and the restaurant you are referring to, before
you made the restaurant service/product purchase decision.
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It was important to you that your reference group liked the restaurant
you go to

strongly
Disagree

3

No Opinion

strongly
Agree

5

J J

You often went to the restaurant your reference group expected you to
goto

strongly
Disagree

3

No Opinion

JJ

5

#0

g

Strongly
Agree

J J

You often dined out at the restaurant that your reference group went to

strongly
Disagree

3

No Opinion

5

g

Strongly
Agree

You achieved a sense of belonging by dining out at the restaurant your
reference group went to

Strongly
Disagree

3

No Opinion

5
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Strongly
Agree

JJ

Jj

JJ

J#

JJ

JJ

WOM survey

Please remember your perception about the restaurant service/product image
you are referring to and your self image, before you made the purchase decision.
How did you identify yourself with the restaurant?

You thought that visiting the restaurant would help achieve your image
and character

S

t

:

3

You thought that visiting the restaurant would help reflect who you are

S

t

2

3

N .0PW 0„

5

6
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You thought that visiting the restaurant would fit well with your image

strongly
Disagree

2

'wmiLij

3

No Opinion

JJ

A :

5

g

J

strongly
Agree

J j

You thought that customers similar to you would visit the restaurant

Strongly
Disagree

2

3

No Opinion

5

g

Strongly
Agree

.

J J

WOM survey

Please consider how actively you sought the word-of-mouth (WOM) information
regarding the restaurant service/product that you are referring to.

You explicitly requested the sender to provide information that would
help you in your purchase decision.
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strongly
Disagree

.

Jj

3

No Opinion

5

6

strongly
Agree

JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

30
You made numerous attempts to gather information from the sender of
WOM message.

strongly
Disagree

„

JJ

JJ

3

No Opinion

5

6

JJ

^#6J

Strongly
Agree

WOM survey

Please consider the influence that the word-of-mouth (WOM) information had on
you when selecting the restaurant you are referring to.

31
The WOM provided much new information that helped you with the
restaurant service/product purchase decision

strongly

2

3

No Opinion

5

6
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Strongly

Disagree

Agree

"

iju zâji ZiL) zîjt iZzzr

The WOM had significant influence on your choice about buying the
service/product of the restaurant

strongly
Disagree

2

3

No Opinion

5

Jj

JJ

JJ

6

strongly
Agree

33
Some things mentioned in the WOM helped you with your purchase
decision.

2

3

^

- .0 P W .„

5

S

-U

.A J

aiii

-D

The WOM provided unique ideas that helped you with your purchase
decision.

S

S

2

3

N .O P W P

5

6
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%

»

WOM survey

Are you Male or Female?
a

Male

Female

36
What is your age?

37
What is your race?
a

White

Hispanic

African American

Asian-Pacific Islander

Native American

Other, please specify
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Which of the following household income (before tax) categories do you
fall in?
Less than $20,000

$20,000 - $39,999

$40,000 - $59,999

$60,000 - $79,999

$80,000 - $99,999

$100,000 and over

What is the highest level of education that you have completed?
0

Some high school

0

High school graduate

0

Some college

0

College graduate

m

Post-graduate
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APPENDIX II
ADVANTAGE AND DISADVANTAGE OF SURVEY METHODS

Speed o f data
collection

Door-to-door
Personal
Interview
Moderate

Geographic
flexibility

Limited to
moderate

Respondent
cooperation

Excellent

Versatility o f
questioning

Mail Intercept
Personal
Interview
Fast

Telephone
Interview
Very fast

Mail Survey

Slow:
researcher has
no control over
return
o f questionnaire
High

Confined,
possible urban
bias
Moderate to
low

High

Quite versatile

Extremely
versatile

Moderate

Questionnaire
length

Long

Moderate to
long

Moderate

Item non
response rate
Possibility for
respondent
misunderstandi

Low

Medium

Medium

High

Low

Low

Average

High

High

Moderate

High; no
interviewer
present for
clarification
None,
interviewer
absent

Moderate

Moderate to
high

Anonymity o f
respondent

Low

Low

High, especially
with central
location WATS
interviewing
Moderate

Ease o f
callback or
follow-up

Difficult

Difficult

Easy

ng
Degree o f
interviewer
influence on
answers
Supervision o f
interviews

Good

Moderate;
poorly designed
questionnaire
will have low
responsive rates
Not versatile;
requires highly
standardized
format
Varies
depending on
incentive

Internet
Survey
Instantaneous

24/7

High
(worldwide)
Varies
depending on
Website; high
from panels
Extremely
versatile

Moderate;
length
customized
based on
answers
Software can
assure none
High

None

Not applicable

Not applicable

High

Respondent
can be either
anonymous or
known

Easy, but takes
time

Difficult,
unless email
address is
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Cost

Highest

Speeial features

Visual materials
may be shown
or
demonstrated;
extended
probing
possible

Moderate to
high
Viewing of
video materials
possible

Low to
moderate
Simplified
fieldwork and
supervision o f
data collection;
quite adaptable
to eomputer
technology

Lowest
Respondent
may answer
questions at
own
eonvenience;
has time to
reflect on
answers

known
Low
Streaming
media
software
allows use of
graphies and
animation

Note: From William G. Zikmund (2003). Business research methods, 7th ed. New York:
South-Western, p. 228.
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APPENDIX III
INFORMATION ABOUT ZOOMERANG.COM
Zoomerang.com’s recruiting fo r ZoomPanel

Zoom Panel Splash Pag

2

Z o o m P m e l.

.

W h a t IS Xoomt anel?
Z oornP a ne hs an orilins survey panel v4iere consu m e rs, like you,
cari iail com panies yyhat you iiilrik about their products or services
You w ill bs rewarded for otferirig your opin io n s and can earn vaiuabla
m erchandise and gift certiticsies ofynur choice!

VVhyJoin?
Yourylevysyvlil influence top manulaclurars yvho work w ith us You
can help companies decide w hat new products to offer or how to
im prove current products See many exciting new thing s tpoforethey
hit the marketi

Your o p in io n counts.
Ready to Learn M ore and Join?
I P ie u s e sele ct count.';,'

^arketlools-
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Zoomerang.com ’s management fo r ZoomPanel

Increasing Panel

> C o n t i n u o u s R ecru itin g , Profiling a n d C le a n in g
- Recruiting cam paigns to replenish ZoomPanel.
- Ongoing cleaning efforts to com m unicate with best
panelists with most populated data fields and reprofile less
responsive panelists.
> R etention
- Zoom Points incentive/affinity program increases loyalty
and retention.
> H i g h e r Click- through Rates
- Zoom Points incentive/affinity program increases access
rates.
> ...W hile n e v e r losing s ig h t o f Quality
- Respondents invited to no more than ONE survey per week.
- Continuous purging of non- responsive panelists.

ïïlarketlàols.
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Zoomerang.com ’s reward program fo r ZoomPanel

Zoom Rewards Incentive =
" Access Rates & " Rett

> Zoom Rewards Program
-

M arketT oois’ preferred incentive o p tio n
R e s p o n d e n ts receive points for co m p le tio n of a

survey

> ZoomPanel Sweepstakes - still cost- effective for
low- incidence and studies with >1,000 completes
-

R e s p o n d e n t s a r e e n t e r e d in t o a m o n t h l y d r a w i n g f o r

screen- o u t o r c o m p l e t i o n o f a s u r v e y
-

M onthly s w e e p s t a k e s prize p a c k a g e totaling $ 5 ,0 0 0

-

NEW! A n n u a l s w e e p s t a k e s f o r l a r g e g r a n d n r i z e ( e x.

U S A - Car)

ÊHarketlools.
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The profile o f ZoomPanel (Gender and Presence o f Children)

^ F e m a le

C ensus

in te rn e t

Z o o m P a n el

n o K ids
HH w . K

More w om en and
HHs with Kids due
to many CPG
stu d ies going to
Primary Grocery
S hopper which is
predominantly
female.

In te rn e t

o m P ^B O l

Updated 04/08/05

MlarketJbols.
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The profile o f ZoomPanel (Age and Income)

#a 18 - 2 4
m z A - 34
S 3 5 - 44
6146 >6 4
m 66+

Z oom Panel

S$100K +
$75-$99.9K
« S 5 0 K - 7 4 .9 K
O S35-$49.9K
8<$35K

Updated 04/08/05

Iflarketlools.
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The profile o f ZoomPanel (Regional Distribution)

US General Population
Census Regions vs Zo
40%

30%
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The profile o f ZoomPanel (Ethnicity)

US General Population- Ethnicity
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APPENDIX IV
HYPOTHESES TESTING RESULTS
Hypothesis
The greater the perceived expertise o f wordof-mouth receiver, the less perceived risk
associated with the casual dining restaurant
service/product purchase context

Path
Receiver Expertise
->Risk
V - .500

Result
Not
Supported

H2

The greater the (WOM receiver’s) perceived
risk associated with the casual dining
restaurant service/product purchase context,
the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver)

Risk -^W O M Seek
p = .002**
Regression Weight
= 144

Supported

H3

The greater the perceived expertise o f wordof-mouth receiver, the less actively sought the
WOM information (by the WOM receiver)

Receiver Expertise
->WOM Seek
p = .000***
Regression Weight
= .144

Not
Supported
(Reversed
Direction)

H4

The greater the perceived expertise o f wordof-mouth receiver, the less the influence o f the
sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase decision

Receiver Expertise
-^Purchase Decision
p = .000***
Regression Weight
= .190

Supported

H5

The greater the strength o f the tie between the
word-of-mouth sender and the word-of-mouth
receiver, the more actively sought the WOM
information (by the WOM receiver) on the
casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase context

Tie
^ W O M Seek
p = .344

Not
Supported

H6

The greater the strength o f the tie between the
word-of-mouth sender and the word-of-mouth
receiver, the greater the influence o f the
sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase decision

Tie

Not
Supported

HI

Purchase
Decision
p = .115
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H7

The greater the perceived expertise o f wordof-mouth sender, the more actively sought the
WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on
the casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase context

Sender Expertise
^ W O M Seek
p = .539

Not
Supported

H8

The greater the perceived expertise o f wordof-mouth sender, the greater the influence of
the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
casual dining service/product purchase
decision

Sender Expertise
-^Purchase Decision
p = . 000 * * *
Regression Weight
= .403

Supported

H9

The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self
image and the casual dining restaurant
service/product image congruity, the more
actively sought the WOM information (by the
WOM receiver) on the restaurant
service/product purchase context

Self Image
->WOM Seek
p = .000***
Regression Weight
= .478

Supported

HIO

The greater (the WOM receiver’s) the self
image and the casual dining restaurant
serviee/product image congruity, the greater
the influence of the sender's WOM on the
(WOM receiver’s) restaurant service/product
purchase decision

Self Image
■^Purchase Decision
p = .201

Not
Supported

H 11

The greater the reference group’s influence on
WOM receiver, the more actively sought the
WOM information (by the WOM receiver) on
the casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase context.

Reference Group
-^W OM Seek
P .137

Not
Supported

Ell2

The greater the reference group’s influence on
WOM receiver, the greater the influence of
the sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase decision.

Reference Group
PurchaseDecision
= . 000 * * *
Regression Weight
= 343

Supported

H I3

The greater the extent to which the word-ofmouth is actively sought (by the WOM
receiver), the greater the influence o f the
sender's WOM on the (WOM receiver’s)
casual dining restaurant service/product
purchase decision

WOM Seek
PurchaseDecision

Supported

J5 = .0 0 0 * * *

Regression Weight
= .298
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H I4

The proposed model will show a better fit in
the study context compared to Bansal and
Voyer’s original model.
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